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Battle brews between police unions, mayor
and Police Commissioner over labor legislation
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Abortion
clinic
buffer zone
legislation
to be filed
By Michele Nello
TAB Staff Writer

O
n the third anniversary of the mur
ders of Shannon Lowney and Lee
Ann Nichols by John Salvi, Slate

legislators, police and. abortion rights
activists announced last Tuesday that leg
islation will be filed this month to create a
25-foot buffer wne around reproductive
clinics to reduce harassment by protesters
and demonstrators.

Lowney and Nichols were killed at the
former Planned Parenthood clinic at 1031
1033 Beacon St. in Brookline. TIle clinic
ha~ since moved to J055 Commonwealth
Ave. inAllston.
. "I have stood in front of the [former
Planned Parenthood] clinic at 1033
,j'leacon St. and been appalled by what
I've seen. There's a real palpable climate
of fear and intimidation. I just feel strong
ly this type of behavior should not lake
place," said slate Rep. Paul Demakis (D
Back Bay) who also represents Precinct I
in Brookline and is the lead sponsor of the
buffer-wne bill.

TIle buffer-wne legislation would make
it unlawful for protesters and demonstra
tors to enter and remain within 25 feet of
the entrance, exit or driveway of a repro
ductive health care facility. 11 will be lim
ited to the clinics' business hours,
Demakis said.

TIle law, if passed, would be in effect at
the 10 reproductive clinics around the
Slate. It will not be enforced at hospilals
that perform abortions because patients
have more anonymity walking into a hos
pital than into reproductive health-<:are
clinics, Demakis said.

"Reproductive health care, unlike'any
other form of health care in this country,
/las been subjected to violence and harass
ment. We know how critical this legisla
tion is to the safety of our clients and slaff
and we chose this date as a tribute to
Shannon Lowney and Lee Ann Nichols,"
said Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts President Nicki Nichols
Gamble at the Dec. 30 Slate House press
conference.

'1f you passed by our front door and our
garage door and saw what happens there
every day, you would be convinced that
we need buffer-wne legislation to provide
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Cellucci, would jeopardize the public
safety of people who live and work in the
city by restricting the inherent manage
ment authority of Boston Police
Commissioner Paul Evans.

Under a law that has been in effect
since 1906, and amended in 1962, the
police commissioner of Boston has the
right to bypass collective bargaining

POUCE,page 22

Six Boston legislators voted for the bill,
while nine sided with Mayor Thomas
Menino and voted against it. The
mayor's son, Tom, a Boston police offi
cer, disagrees with his father and his
boss and stands sboulder-to-shoulder
with his brothers in blue.

At issue is whether the legislation,
which was passed by the Legislature in
November but vetoed by acting Gov. Paul
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De-commissioned

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

T
he legislation that would wrest
power from the Boston police
commissioner has not only pit
ted labor against management. It
has also pitted the city against

the suburbs, and father against son.
The members of Boston's legislative

delegation also are at odds over the bill.
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- On the Brighton / Newton Une -

So.ret:: 1991 Natioawick Sarvty of HomfOllll-D~nb sun-t)' laclltded 1.000 tdep~Otte
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Brigham and Women's at
Newton Corner is located at
272 Centre Street, across from
Bertucci's Restaurant. Take
Exit 17 off the Mass. Pike
towards Watertown.
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Blood I..EcnJJ.E, Body Fu
p"""", Undmunding Testing

Screening Menopawe

Our physicians are all on staff at Brigham
and Women's Hospital, giving you access

r------'-------, to our Hospital's specialty
programs and'premier Center
for Women and Newborns,
the birthing center chosen by
most Massachusetts women.

B,igham and Women's
Hospital has opened a
new physician office right
in your neighborhood,
Brigham and Women's at
Newton Corner. Our
Newton Corner practice

provides adult primary
care for men and women,
and specializes in
women's health care including routine
OB/GYN, menopause and fertility care.

If a Healthier Lifestyle is Part of

Your New Year's Resolution,

Stop by Brigham and Women's at Newton Corner

for FREE Health Screenings and Lectures

To celebrate our new FREE Health Care Guide
opening, we are conducting liS!! Attend one of

a series of health lectures Sl\lf-fare our health
and screenings. Stop by for Jd .. care events

iI nsol' and rece;ve a
our nutrition and menopause ~.~ free copy of

lectures or to have your " { .' Health, '
cholesterol, blood pressure I. Magazine's

~'-':"""4t" b k "Self
and body fat tested. Please ......~"'" 00 • •

_, _ •__ . Care Advisor"
call 1-800-BWH-9999 to -_••_.-. _a home
make a reservation. health gUIde for you and your

family. (Rerail value $14.95)

To make an appointment or for more information
Call1-800-BWH-9999'3' BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S

~) ~~=~~e5s~~~maryca ..
272 CENTRE STREET' NEWTON CORNER. MA 02158

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.e.
ATIORNEYS AT LAW

il 300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, DivorcelFamily

Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254·8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Twenty.four hours a day, Seven
days a week. Everyday. Yep,
even on Christmas and New

Year's Day. The men and women of
Boston's Police Department are in
our neighborhoods protecting hard
working families like yours - mak·
ing community policing work.

Thanks to them Boston's enjoying
its lowest crime rates in 30 years.

President Clinton hails our police
as a model for the nation.

These hard working men and women
need your help. Senate Bill 1894
makes a simple change to correct a
huge injustice. It says all police offi
cers across the Commonwealth must
be treated fairly and have their
labor contracts honored. It's a good

bill - that's why the unanimous
Senate and an overwhelming majori·
ty of the House of Representative~
passed Senate Bill 1894 this fall.

Under Senate Bill 1894,
Commissioner Evans will still do
what he does now - run the police
department. He'll remain in charge.
Period. And community policing will
be strengthened.

Boston's police urge you to call your
Senator and State Representative at
722-2000 and ask them to support
your police one more time. Ask
them to vote to override Governor
Celucci's veto of Senate Bill 1894
because your police deserve to be
treated fairly. .

Support Senate Bill 1894
It's only fair • It's·only right

Paid for by the Boston, Police Patrolman's Association
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begin a six-month training program
that will focus on leadership and
management responsibility. In order
to become part of a self-managed
entity, said OJtiz, residents will need
to better understand community
orgartizing issues and study tenant
bylaws, for starters.

'The most challenging part is get
ting tenants to really focus on what
they want and take steps to gel
there," said Ortiz. 'That's really
going to be the goal for 1998." 0

Ortiz said the primary goal of the
CTA is to mobilize residents to turn
the association into the fIrst "self
controlled" housing development in
the state. Ultimately, residents
would like to see management
funds - currently disbursed by the
federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development to the BHA
go directly to the CTA, which
would then hire and pay its own
management company.

Later this month, the group will

against situations that threaten the
health or safety of the community. In
November, Lee's Supermarket Store
at 1585 Commonwealth Ave.
dropped its plans to seek a liquor
license from the city after the CTA
presented store owner Andy Patel
with a petition ofopposition signed
by 400 Commonwealth residents and
threatened to picket the store. Arep
resentative from Lee's said the mar
ket relies on Commonwealth tenants
for 75 to 85 percent of its sales.

Ralph Ortiz discusses safety issues with Josephine Murphy (center) and Elizabeth Toohey, both residents oCthe senior house of the Commonwealth hOll'~ing dc\'eJopment on Fide~

Way. Ortiz has been the Commonwealth Tenants Association's community organizer since last March. .

element in Allston-Brighton.
'This community is very ,imilar

to the South End in terms of diversi
ty," he said. "It sort of makes me
feel at home. This is what I'm used
to."·

In his role with the CTA, Ortiz
develops community workshops;
arranges outside trainings; serves as
an advocate and/or translator for ten
ants dealing with the Boston
Housing Authority; and rounds up
residents to stand as a united front

For organizer Ralph
Ortiz, the key is
communication
among residents

How to strengthen atenants' group

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

R
alph Ortiz, the commu
nity organizer for.

-Commonwealth
Tenants Association of

Fidelis Way, says he looks forward
to the day his services are no longer
needed.

"In my role, I work myself out of
a job," said Ortiz, a New York City
native who has helped develop
action plans for anti-gang groups,
Latino Vietnam veterans such as
himself, as well as chronic sub
stance abusers. "I come into places
and empower people so they don't
need me anymore. That can take a
year or it can take three years, !'ut
that's the way I like it to happen."

The tenants association, which
represents residents of the
Commonwealth housing develop
ment on Fidelis Way, hired Ortiz in
March. At that time, six of the
board's 15 seats were empty and, as
a resul~ many residents felt under
represented. Today, the board is at
full capacity and Ortiz has helped to
add Spanish-speaking, elderly and
disabled tenants to its ranks.

"One of the biggest problems
here is communication," Ortiz said.
"People don't know their neighbors.
They just don't come out"

O.tiz was born in Puerto Rico and
raised in New York City. He holds a
degree in social work from Hunter
College in New York, where he spe
cialized on the treatment of addicr
tive behaviors. He has worked as a
substance abuse counselor al
Roxbury District Court and a youth
program coondinator in the South
End. He said he feels right in his

)

There's no mystery to vanishing mailboxes
There is a reason for
their disappearance
By linda Raseneronee
TAB StaffWriter

C all it the case of the disappearing
mailboxes.

Sometime around late November,
Paul Berkeley went to mail a letter at the
mailbox on the corner of Aldie and Everett
streets in Allston. Much to his surprise, the
mailbox was gone. Not to be deterred,
Berkeley traveled on to the mailbox on Athol
Street, but that too was missing.

After checking with a Brighton resident who
said that some mailboxes had also disappeared
from his neighbomood, Berkeley called The
TAB to fInd out what was going on.

A call to Bob Cannon, a spokesman for the
U.S. Postal Service, confIrmed that a number
of mailboxes had been eliminated in both
Allston and Brighton. In total, 13 mail collec
tion boxes were removed in Allston and 16 in
Brighton. There are 37 collection boxes left in
Allston and 73 remairting in Brighton.

The reason the boxes were removed,
Cannon said, is because they were not used
very often. Cannon said he was aware that the
box on Aldie Street had been removed, but he
did not have any information about the box on
Athol Street.

"We periodically check to see which boxes
are being underutilized," he said. "We do peri
odic checks, and if we fInd that a box consis
tently has less than 25 pieces of maiI per day
on average, we look at removing it. In resi
dential areas, if mailboxes are a mile apart,

that is sufficient. In commercial districts the
boxes need 10 be closer together. I checked
with the Allston post office and they said
they've had two complaints about this issue,
which they forwarded to the consumer affairs
department. There have been no complaints in
Brighton. But we wouldn't just put a box back
because of one complaint. But if people have
complaints, they should direct them to their
local post office branch."

According to Cannon, the USPS removed
some mailboxes in Cambridge a little more
than a year ago, but decided [0 put some back
because ofcomplaints from a number of resi
dents.

Cannon said that in the first part of last
year, the USPS did an extensive "density"
study of mailboxes in Greater Boston and
determined which ones were underutilized.

Most of the boxes were removed last April
and May.

The locations of some of the mailboxes that
have been removed in Allston include:

• 101 and 140 Brighton Ave.;
.514 Cambridge·St;
• 1384 Commonwealth Ave.;
• 59 Harvard St.;
• 72 Gardner St.
The Brighton locations include:
• 144 Brooks St.;

.• 142 Bigelow St.;
• 85 Mapleton St.;
.30 Market St.;
• 159 Parsons St.;
.424 and 569 Washington St.;
• 1430, 1505 and 1799 Commonwealth

Ave.
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Academy, which is olTered free at sites
across the city, learn about such subjects as
constitutional and criminal law; drug investi·
gation tactics; and domestic-violence and
motor vehicle laws.

Lifelong Brighton resident Lynne Bossi
said she took ttie course as a way to become
familiar with officers in the community. She
is pursuing a bachelor's degree in criminal
ju tice and psychology.

"1 wanled to hear what lhey're up against,
what happens in the neighborhood, what
problems they're facing," he said. "I expect
ed them to talk down to us, but they didn't.
They treated us as equals."

Other local residents in the program were
Caroline deBourhon, Colleen Honan, Donald
Carroll, Donna McCarthy, Inez Wells, John
Bowman, Linda Walsh, Maria Tempesta
Rios, Mary Carroll, Maureen,KeUy, Melissa
Huminik, Michelle Saltity, peggy Hicks and
Robert Bonner. .

The weekly cla~ses included lectures cov
ering ~ range of topics related to criminai and
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Course aims to
'demystify' role of cops

Recycling The TAB is easy. Dial "RECYCLE" (732-9253) 10 hear how.

Local graduatcs ortht Citizen's Police Academy stand with Mayor Thomas MCllino (center, left), Boston Police
Commissioner Paul Evans (center, right) and state Rep. Kevin Honan (Car len) al their graduation ceremony
last monlh. From left, the graduates are: Peggy Hicks, slate Rep. Kevin Ronan, Michelle SaU'il)', Mary CarroU,
Lynne Bossi, 1\-1a)'or Menino, Sgt. Courtney Matthews, Inez Wells, Comm. Evans, Maureen Kelly, Robert
Bonner, CoIIe<n Honan, John BoWlrull~ Caroline de Bourbon and Kara Fngland, ot pictured: Melissa
Hllmini!<, Donna McCarthy, Maria Tempesta·RiQs, Donal Carron and Linda Walsh.

Citizens get inside
view ofpolice work

By Melissa Do Polite
TAB Staff Writer .

T he Citizen's Police Academy, spon·
sored by the Boston Police
Department through the District 14

precinct, graduated J5 residents of Allston·
Brighton on Dec. 15. The nine-week pro
gram is taughl by inslructors from the Boston
Police Academy, and offers citizens an inside
look at the everyday duties of local police
office",. The courscwork is drawn from train
ing materiars used for new police I\."'CIUits at
the academy.

'The goal is basically to demystilY tI)e role of
police officen; and the limi~llions of police pow·
ers," said Kara England, District 14's civilian
community service officer. "It's also a way to
give people a better undersWlding of the types
of silUations police o!ftcetS are exposed to."

Participants 0,( the Citizen'S Police'
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I~ Association
to meet Jan. 8
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8.
The meeting will take place at the
Elks Lodge at 326 Washington St in
Brighton.

Board members will hear the fol
lowing items and vote where appr0
priate:

• a request from CVS to open a
new store and phannacy at 427
Washington St with a drive-through
entrance and operating hours of7
a.m.-midnight. Other area CVS
stores are open from 9 a.m.-to 9 p.m.

• a request from Daniela
Gadarnska of 6-8 Mapleton St. to
change her horne's legal occupancy
from a tw<>-family to a three-family
dwelling;

• a request from Guido's
Restaurant at 254-256 Washington
St. to change existing provisos set by
the city of Boston;

• a presentation of the Washington
Street Beautification Project by the
Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation;

• the introduction ofa new repre
sentative from Francisc.'Ul Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation Cenler.

In addition, Bill Galvin of 127
Lake St will seek determination of
whether the Inspectional Services
Department acied properly in
allegedly refusing to issue a citation
for use of residential property as a

POLICE, from page 4
civil law as well as ''field trips" to
such places as the city'S emergency
control center, fonnerly on
Berkeley Street in the Back Bay.
The course is offered twice a year.

Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association, participat
ed in the first session of the Citizen's
Academy more than two years ago.
He said it offered him a more devel
oped understanding of the role police
play in maintaining order in the
community - nO! just enforcing the
law for criminal activities.

"It gives you a great perspective,"
he said. '1t shows you that police are
also involved in many ways in civil
law issues. This is hue of when busi
nesses chronically violate the rules
of their operations - like automo
tive shops parking a number ofcars
out on the street [Before taking the
course], I would never have tried to
involve the police in anything unless
there was a really serious emergency.
But now I can see that they just want
to be asked."

England said the training also
helps many graduates become keen
er observers of activities that take
place in their community. However,
she said that the program's effects
are not readily obvious and cannot
be shown in tenns of numbers.

'There's no definable victory
when you talk about community
policing," England said. ''What this
does is help to build pannerships."

Bossi, meanwhile, said she hopes
the bulk of the knowledge she
gained will never come in handy.

"I hope I'll never have cause to
use most of the things I leamed, like
giving a description of someone
who's committed a crime," she said.
''But [the police] have made me pre
pared, so that if that ever happened,
I'd be able to assist them." 0

A new round oftraining for the
Citizen sAcademy will begin in the
spring, at a date to be announced.
For more in!omJation, contact the
District 14 Community Service
Office at 343-4376.

IN BRIEF

parlcing lot for patrons of a Boston
College football game.

Allston man sworn in as
MBTA police officer
Allston resident Siephen Moy, 24,
was among 20 new police officers
sworn in by Secretary and MBTA
Chairman Patrick Moynihan and
MBTA General Manager Robert
Prince on Dec. 12.

The 20 new officers will increase
police

presence throughout the MBTA sys
tem, which officials expect to deter
criminal activity.

"Above all, the safety of our cus
tomers is our number-ooe priority at
the MBTA," Prince said in a written
statement ''With crime down
approximately 15 percent since last
year, we are committed to the safety
ofour commuters and plan to contin
ue on this positive path into the new
year and beyond."

IN BRIEF,pageJ5
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people are able to do.
According to the FCC, in general, unli

censed radio transmissions create a danger of
interference to imponant authorized radio
communication services. The FCC has the
authority to impose sanctions on unlicensed
broadcasters, including civil fines of up to
$11,000 and/or imprisonment for up to a year
for the first violation.

Over the past few years, low-watt "pirate"
radio stations have sprung up in communities
from Massachusetts to California. Proponents
of these stations claim that the FCC and the
law have made it virtually impossible for the
public to legally access the airwaves.

BUllast year thc FCC shut. down two unli
censed radio broadcasting·operations ill
Aorida that were interfering with air-{;ontrol
communications at Miami International
Airport and West Palm Beach International
Airport. According to an FCC press release,
both cases were referred by the Federal
Aviation Administration in Miami. The FCC
also closed down an unlicensed FM radio sta
tion in Sacramento, Calif., as well as another
station in Fort Walton Beach, Aa.

But in Berkeley, Calif., pirate radio station
owner Stephen Dunifer is challenging the
FCC's authority in court. Since 1993, Dunifer
and the FCC have been going head-to-head
over his right to operate Free Radio Berkeley.
In June 1993, the agency hit Dunifer with a
$20,000 fine, and in October of the same year
it sougbt a court injunction to close down the
unlicensed station.

However, Dunifer took his case to federal
district court and argued that his Filst
Amendment rights were being violaled. The
judge refused to issue an injunction and has
not yet made a decision on whether to allow
the FCC to shut down the station. Free Radio
Berkeley is still on the air, according to a
spokeswoman for the FCC. 0

Honan is among the undecided. And he's
guarded about where he'll stand in the Jan. 5
vote.

'" voted against Kelly twice in the pas~"

Honan said. "But he's worked hard to keep
people together and enhance the credibility
of the council."

Acouple of things are at stake here. Fils~

the president controls the council's agenda,
despite what anyone says about it being a
"ceremonial" position. More imponan~ the
president decides who chairs council com
mittees, so the deciding vote will likely bring
a choice position. Council newcomer Paul
Scapicchio was reportedly offered the ec0

nomic development and transportation com
mittee in exchange for his vote.

But Honan (or another councilor) could
very well step up, support Kelly and gain a
plum ~ppointment for himself. That would
mean more power for Honan and possibly,
more clout for Allston-Brigbton. Indeed,
Scapicchio's strained relationship with Kelly
during last fall's council election work
against his more ambitious statements (to the
Boston Herald; '1 want my vote to be the
deciding vote."). Then again, in politics,
speculation is commonplace and differences
are usually reconcilable.

According to most council insiders, includ
ing Honan, if me:election requires only one
balJo~ Kelly is in. But if there's more than
one, look for a new council president 0

By Lillda Rosellcrallce
TAB StaffWriter

R adio Free Allston has filed a motion
in federal court challenging the gov
ernment's decision to close the sta

tion down because it was operating without a
license.

Station operator Steve Provizer said the
next step will be for a panel ofjudges to
decide whether to hear the case. Provizer said
attorneys from thc American Civil Liberties
Union filed the motion.

Provizer also said he is working witll state
Sen. Warren Tolman [D-Watertown) and
state Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton) to
draft legislation that would allow citizens to
eslablish community radio stations. Under
federal law, broadcast stations that transmit
on a frequency in the FM band must be
licensed by the Federal Communications
Commission. '

Acting on a complaint lodged by WROR
FM 105.7, government agents closed down
Radio Free Allston at the end of October. At
that time, agents frnm the FCC descended on
107 Brigbton Ave. in Allston and ordered
Radio Free Allston (106.1 FM) to cease
broadcasting or face possible fines and/or
criminal actions. The station, which had been
on the air since Febnuary, broadcast from 5
p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday through Friday and
offered a variety of community programming.

Provizer said because FM frequencies are
assigned by the FCC and because there are
no available frequencies left in the Boston
area, the only way to obtain a license is to
buy a radio station, something nol too many

Station challenges
federal government
over right to broadcast

POLITICS

Ev.en after a year of bickering and shift
ing alliances, it looks as thougb James
Kelly will retain his City Council presi

dency. If he does, he can thank his opponent,
Thomas Keane, for voting against the living
wage ordinance and alienating organized
labor.

Radio Free Allston
makes itselfheard

'Labor' of love (or at
least votes) for Kelly

. "Labor is making an effort to keep Kelly,"
said City Councilor Brian Honan. "And at
the momen~ it looks like Kelly has six votes
solid. With all due respect, , don't see Keane
and [Dan] Conley putting it together."

That means that the Joe Pesci-like presi
dent needs only one more vote to lock up
another one-year term. Kelly currently has
the support of at-large councilors Francis
''Mickey'' Roache, Stephen Murphy,
Peggy Davis-Mullen, as well as district
councilors Maureen Feeney (Dorchester)
and Maura Hennigan (Jamaica Plain). The
latter two, along with Davis Mullen, are
Kelly stalwarts. In addition to Keane and
Conley, Kelly faces opposition from Charles
Yancey (Mattapan).

--LINDER

Member
FOICIOIF

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,

Newton Centre and Stoughton
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Call us today for more information
at 1-800-34-GROVE.
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www.townonline.comlclassifieds

Here's how it works...

Here' your c ce
to win tickets for your

Valentine to ee

~BlrUTY
\!~~~M!t

Place your Valentines Day greeting in the special
Lovelines section of today's Community Classifieds and

be automatically entered for your chance to win
tickets to Disney's Beauty and the Beast.

~'''''''''-'''''''--'''-''''''''''-'-'''-'''''-'''''''''-'-'_ _.
Performances begin July 2nd
The Wang Theater, Boston

Member FDtC/DIF

~Offer available only to individuals with no current deposit relationship.

BR<lDKlINE SAVINGS BANK

Telephone: 617 730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer· South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

The best bank gives you free checking for six months" lower fees,

lower minimums and better rates. Come in to the best bank today,

Michael Goldstein, at his d..k in his Cambridge apartmen~ is
bopefultbat the charter high school be.wants to establish in
Allston will make it through the second and final round of the
state Department DC Education approval process.

cost. Students who live outside the area would.be issued
MBTA passes to commute to school by bus.

A freelance writer and graduate student at the Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University, Goldstein's
academic focus is on educational policy. He expects to
have an answer from the Stale by mid-February and, if the
news is good, to bring in the first class of students in the
fall of 1998. 0
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By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

A detailed proposal for an AllslOn-based chaner
school is due this week to the Massachusetts
Department of Education. Aspiring founder

Michael Goldstein said he is hopeful thaI the high school,
which would focus on media studies, will make it
through the second and final round of the process.

Goldstein's preliminary proposal made it through the
first round on Dec. 5, when the state cut its list of 50 char
ter-school applicants in half. oW DOE officials will
have six weeks to review the fleshed~t version of
Goldstein's plan, ask questions, hold public hearings and
seek input from Boston school administrators.

''This is effectively a competition the state is having,"
said Goldstein. 'There are many submitting proposals,
bUI no more than 12 will open schools."

The proposed 9-12 grade chaner school at the West
End Boys and Girls Club at 105 Allston St. would initial
ly admit aboul 75 students, all of them in the ninth or
tenth grndes. Each year, the school would admit a new
class of ninth-graders. The students would be drawn from
throughout Boston and selected entirely through a lottery
system, without regard to ac3demic achievement.

"I think that pan is good for us in terms of diversity of
students," Goldstein said. "In any big
system, there are a lot of kids that are
really gifted but very bored, unchal-
lenged and disengaged. With media,
you're tapping into a natural fascina-
tion for kids. They could be involved
with projects that would chaUenge
them a great deal more than they
probably ever have been before."

Goldstein understands the skepti
cism generated by the notion of a
high school thaI concentrates on
media studies, but he said the hasics
- math, reading, writing, history and
science - would still come first.
Rather than replace the hasics, he
said, media-related projects would
supplement and enhance the standard
curriculum.

Forexample, while renth-graders in
a traditional science cJao;s might write
a report about the solar system that
would only be seen by their teacher,
students at the proposed chaner
school might work in a group to pro
duce a three-minute radio projecllO
be aired for the entire class. This
would require the pupils 10 forgo
encyclopedia definitions and instead
seek out scholars from a local univer
sity to interview, Goldstein said.

Goldstein said the students might
find their interviewees via the Intemet t
- a process through which they
could learn how to access information
- and that they would also have to
do some research of their own in
order to develop appropriate questions
for their subjects.

''In this way, they would have to be
constantly checking their understand
ing against what someone else is
telling them," said Goldstein. ''This is
a chance 10 have some real thinking
go on and for students to really take
initiative. And the fact that they have
an audience for their work can have a
major effect on how they approach
the project."

Goldstein said that despite the loca
tion of the proposed school, Allston
Brighton residents could not receive
admissions preference because, by
law, charter schools must admit stu
dents without geographic considera
tion. However, he said extra efforts
would be made to ensure that all par
ents, teachers and pupils in the distriCI
would be made aware of the option to
apply if the school is approved.

Funding of the charter school
would be shared by the city and the
state for the first three years, after
which the city would pick up the full

Charter proposal
nears final round
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YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
. PUB &RESTAURANT

396 Market Street· Brighton, MA
787-0882 (Take Out)

Conservation Fund. However, Congress has
phased out all state programs over the past five
years, leaving the commonwealth with an
empty basket. ,

PerscheIJ said he wants the money to come
back.

''Things are looking very rosy today,"'he
said. ''I read today that Congress is beginning
to talk about what to do with excess money
when they get back in session. We need to join
forces and lobby and fight for it. That's why
this conference is important."

From 1968 to 1995, Suffolk County received
more than $16.5 million in Land and Water
Conservation Fund grants for projecl~ and
improvements.

City of Boston parks facilities that have ben
efited from that money include Boston
Common and the Public Gardens, Franklin
Park, Fidelis Way Playground in Brighton,
Ronan Park in Dorchester, and Christopher
Columbus Park in the North End.

Mayor Thomas Menino recently called the
city's open spaces "essential to our quality of
life," and Perschell thinks the budding coalition
between urban interests, such as the mayor's
office; and rural activisl~, such as the
Wilderness Society, will dislodge the federal
funds and send them this way.

"What the conservation community has done
is look at the problem and for the first time
deliver an organization of a broad-based com
munity of those who' would benefit," he said.
"'This conference is a way to ignite the activism
in the Boston area." 0
"Greenfor a Gre.eller City: Restoring Federal
Fundillgfor Urban Open Space," will runfrom
9a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, at the
BOSlOn Publil: library, 666 Boylstoll St. The
public is invited; however, registratioll is
required. To register, call Allju Chopra at'
(617) 350-8866.

A team-up for green
By Ross Donuln
TAB StaffWriter

O pen-space advocates, including The
WIl~ Society, will team with
the mayor's office this weekend to

hash out ways to leverage federal greenbacks
into a greener Boston.

Organizers of the upcoming SUstainable
Boston Conference say the city, like other
municipalities around the United States, is
threatened by drastic cuts infederal funding for
the purchase and de.l'elopment of urban spaces.
The conference, titled "Green for a Greener
City: Restoring Federal FUndUlg for Ulban
Open Space," will be a daylong event Jan. 10
at the Boston Public Library.

At issue is the distribution of funds to states
and cities by the Land and Water Conservation
Fund - a critical federal resource since the
early I%Os. The fund was set up with the
intention of tapping offshore oil-drilling tllxes
as a money source to acquire land and keep it
undeveloped.

Congress has the final word in appropriating
ti,e money, and conference organizers say the
states haven't been getting what is rightfully
theirs for the past five years.

Robert Perschell, the regional director ofThe
Wtldemess Society, said that Capitol Hill law
makers have diverted nearly three-quaners of
the annual $900 million of the fund to unrelat
ed programs, thereby reducing funds for federal
parks and wildlife refuges while completely
eliminating money earmarl<ed for state and
local open-space projects.

"The blame? We've been runoing a tremen
dous budget deficit, for one," Perschell said.
"'There also is a clear need for a devoted con
stituency asking for the money, or it will go
elsewhere." I

Massachusens should receive about $8 mil
lion annually from the Land and Water

FOOD!

PRICES!

PEOPLE!

BEST

BEST

BEST

tt VtJbOndResCQ
~'() . ~

§'BosroN 8m: 0
U

aby Back BBQ Ri g".
Baked Schrod ( r
Fish 'n Chips

d Salmon-Steelhe
ked Rainbow Trou .

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Prime Rib, Surf'n Turf

Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400
Fax 617-439-3028Executive Director:

Vincent G. Mannering

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
representatives from the Office of Community Relations at
the following neighborhood location.

.Mother, Father, Spouse,
Grandparent, Aunt, Uncle,

Sibling, Friend...
Is there an elderly person in your life

who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?

PLACE:

DATE:

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON APAC
141 HARVARD AVENUE
ALLSTON, MA 02134

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1998 10 a.m. - 1p.m.

FEBRUARY 26, 1998 10 a.m. - 1p.m.

;

Perhaps you should know about the

Elder Service Plan
320 Washington Street, Brighton

• Our customer service representatives will accept
payments (check or money order ONLY)

• Process Elderly or Disabled Discount Forms

• Resolve Billing or Service Complaints

• Schedule the Installation of Outside Reading Devices,
Meter Test, and Special Meter Readings

• Arrange Payment Plans for Delinquent Accounts

Call today for more information

787-5555
Serving Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline,

West Roxbury, Roslindale, Back Bay and Fenway/Kenmore

Should you require further information, please call
Clyde, G. Thomas, Manager of Community Relations,

Boston Water and Sewer Commission,
at 330-9400

~~,~ ,
~. .
; ~ ; "A Community of Caring"
"'. ....

~,)IA'"
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Chc!:lmsford
228 B<I~"" Road
(9781 250-6386

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge 5"",'

(617) 661-5500

Burlington
20 Wall Strett

(781) 221-2582

From Logan International

With Our "Priority Ticket"

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

One Coupon Per RIde, Round Tnp Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

ServiCing- Brookline· Allston - Bnghton • Newton

JamaIca Plam And The Hospitals

POBox 457 - 111 Boylston 5t - Brookline 02146

PRIORITY TICKET explfe5 60 daYs from date of ISSue

$erviat depends on cob ovailobility. wwwredcobs.com
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~Medical Assosiates
•

h~\re 'Organi2ed the\nselv~s intO: a, '
, .'clinician-run, multi-specialty group practiCe called

Harvard Vart1loard .Medical ASSOCIates. Here, th"y treat- . .. ~"

people with an emphasis on their overall health... ~ ( . -
So before your next che.ckup, check out the new

HarVard Vanguard Medical Associates.' Md see why it's

just what the doctors'ordered. 1

Braintrtt
111 Grossman Drivt

16171849-2262

_: fust Offic< SqJart

141 Milk Stretl.
(6171654-7041

•

8ostOfl: Kenmore
133 Brookline Avenue

1617)421-1174

center doctor.; of Harvard Pilgrim 'have been natjonally

recognized for their pioneering work in disease manage

ment and preventive medicine.

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

ted to prOViding the kind of care people really want. The

kind that views each patient as a whole per.;on - and. "
gives you a voice in your treatment options.. . - .,
'"1 The ooctO[5 provi~\,:,'g this care ~!e among th~

most highly qualified in the country. The health. ,

Introdueing
Mar:'(ard Vanguard
Medi.cal Ass;Qci,ates~i"":

'I
. ~ - Y'~t;.~~

I
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J " (jl.;> ; . 1; ~ t, r '" n(.",~

, ;Rrescribed bdOctors. Pre.ferreq by pati~!.1ts.
• f!.. .r- '" '" ! ~

Something new is happening i. health care. And it's Today:r\t;ey
•

happening right here in Massachusetts.'

Agroup of doctor.; and other clinicians has commit-

M<dforo
26 City Hall Mall
(6171 381-S151

Bostoo: Copley
185 Dartmouth 5Ueti

(6171 859-5400

f ' •

! ,

..~ "

Peabody Quint;( Somervillr: . Wat~rtown Wellesley West Roxbury
2 Essex Center D!l)it 1250 Hancock Sb. S. Tower 40 Holland Street 485 Arsenal Street 230 WorctSter St (Rtf. 9) 291 Inde~nd~ntt Drivt

19781 971-4170 1~171 774-<l630 16171629-6161 .1617) 972-5400 1617) 431eS212 .. ,,!~yl,541-6600
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Harvard Vanguard Medical Associat~s ~c~pts the plans of Harvard Pilgrim H.~aJth Car as well 35 most traditiQnal. ins\l.,~[1~~ It,
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POLICE LOG

Chase yields breaking
and-entering suspect
D On Dec. 22 at 11:45 am.,
Boston police were patrolling the
Odrney Road area due to a rash of
recent break-ios. At that time an offi
cer on foot patrol noticed a man exit
43 Odrney Road, pull up his hood
and check the doors ofseveral motor
vehicles before retreating to the rear
of 43 Odrney Road and retrieving a
large black bag, according to police
reports. Police say the man lied on
foot when he spotted !hem, but was
found after a chase ''hiding in
amongst trash bags" in the rear alIcy
of 1898 Beacon SI ..

.A search 6f !he immediate area
allegedly uncovered several pieces

POLICE LOG, page /9
~ .

Glass window kicked in
o On Dec. 22 at I: 12 am., Boston
police observed a man kick in the
window at 167 Brighton Ave.,
according to police reports. The sus
pect was arrested and placed into
custody, at which time outstanding
warrants for the man were discov
ered out of Brighton District Court
and Quincy District Court, police
said. Police arrested Gerard Franey,
32, of 141 Faneuil SI He was
charged wi!h willful and malicious
destruction of property.

Man aJTeSIed
at police station
II On Dec. 22 at 3:30 a.m., a man
entered !he Qi§' 14 station house l
at :lO I Washiifgld~ St:-in Brighion t
check on the well-being of friends
..rested earlier after a violent inci
dent wi!h pol it!', Xcording to
reports. Police say the man was loud
and disruptive for several minutes
and refused to wait quietly or leave
and they arrested him after a violent
struggle wi!h officers. Arrested was
CathaI Johnson, 22, of215
WashingtOn SI., Apartment 2, in
Brighton, Jo/lilsOn was charged wi!h
disorderly person and resisting
arrest. t.....: I

Three aJTeSIed together
fJ On Dec. 22 at 2:40 am., Boston
plainclothes police at the intersection
of Brighton Avenue and Harvard
Avenue in Brighton observed "a
young woman crying hysterically
and auempting to get away from a
young white male who appeared to
be impeding her progress," accord
ing to police reports. When !he offi
cers identified and intcrvened, police
say a second white male approached
!he officers and swore at them,
telling them it was none of !heir
business. Police say the man
approached !he officers in a hostile
manner and one officer grabbed him,
prompting the [1fSl male to interfere,
and he, too, was grabbed by the offi
cers. During what the police describe
as a violent struggle, the woman
screamed at the officers to Ict the
men go and jumped on one of the
officer's backs. Police eventually
subdued all !hree and transported
them to the station to be charged.
Police reported Utat all Ihree suspects
were intoxicated and uncooperative
during !he booking process, and !hat
all three claimed they wcre illegal
1rish immigrants. Arrested were John
Shields, 23. of 571 Washington SI
in Brighton; Kieran Bennett, 25, of
2ljM'ashington SI. in Brighton: and
Jeannie Benne1l2l, of215
Washington 51. in Brightoo. All were
charged wi!h disorderly COodUCl
assaull and batll:ry on a police offi
cer and resisting arrt'St

'.
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OPINION

Driver ignored school bus safety warnings
Yesteroay,l watched helplessly as my 5-year-old son
came within two child steps of being struck, and likely
killed, by a driver passing his stopped school bus.

Sadly, such occurreoces are becoming commonplace,
but most distwbing was this particular driver, in their
blind ignorance, chose to pass a stopped school bus, with
lights flashing, on themside! Sbe squeezed her car
between the curb and the open school-bus door, from
which my son, just arriving home from kindergarten, had
begun to climb down, coming within two teps of reach
ing the street and directly into the path of this on-rushing
car, whose drivel seemed hell-bent on reaching the next
stoplight

It is a scene I've replayed over in my mind, shuddering
to think of the outcome had my boy been a little faster
down the school-bus steps, knowing instead of preparing
fOI ChIisnnas, we might now be preparing for a funeral.

It's time to put a stop to tllis selfish and dangerous
behavior. It's time for aggressive enforcemem of school
bus traffic laws and the education of driver.; before a
child's life is lost

see beyond their own beliefs. Thus their biases are pr0

jected onto all of the "differem others" that they
encounter.

FO/ 1998, I wish that media poItrayals of public and
pIivaIe individuals be based on that which is actually said
and done, wilhoul unnecessary physical, racial, gender,
sexual or other descriplioos that do DOl pertain to the
story. For right or for wrong, most people can and will
think for themselves.

Mary E. Wambaclr, executive director,
BOSIOII Celllerfor lrulependem livillg fllc.

TeII.IIIIIt,. tIIIIk!
We want to hear from you. LelleIs or

guest roIwms sbould be rypewrilIen
and signed; a daytilre pbore number

i~ required for verification. Orcall our
'--_..I reader call-in line 31433-8329. By mail:

The TAB Conununity Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, PO. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02192.
By fax: (617) 433-8202. Bye-mail: Tobnews@aol.com.

described. I am DOl sure what we are supposed to think,
much less what the writer thinks, when I see headJioes
such as "Wheelchair-bound man is robbed." Is the
reponer aware that many able-bodied people are robbed
daily? Is the robbery victim "bound" to their wheelchair,
or provided mobility by the wheelchair? Did the robber
state, '1 am stealing from this person because they are in
a wheelchair"? Ifso,lhat is the story, DOl the victim's
physical descriptionI

Racism and discrimination are nOl just large, visible,
laIlgible acts. They can be ongoing habits of speech and
social attitude which presume different standaIds of treal
ment, discussion and per.;pective for select "other,;."
WileD this happens fO/long enough without being recog
nized or checked, il becomes institutionalized. Those who
promote the activities of these "institutions" can rarely

Charles SIrLJw, Natick

An end to bias in the media
Recent articles in several Boston-based publications have
accused a local elected official of "playing the race card"
during coverage of an issue that was not related 10 race. 
Although the alleged play was denied fully, 1suspect that
many people do DOl have a clue of the many ugly things
that racism (or other "isms") can be.

I cannOl remember any time when a Caucasian per
son's race was mentioned at all, unless it was to contrns!
anothel individual being discussed, who was of another
race. umerous articles about a, variety ofelected and
appointed officials rarely, if ever, mention the subject's
racial background, unless this individual is black or
LatioolHispanic. Undel'Sllllld - it might be acceptable if
all subjects were described by their background charac
teristics, such as nationality, neighborhood, elC., but
describing select persons as "black" 01 "Latino" is DOt the
same as describing OIher.; as "Italian" or "Irish;" the fir.;t
two are racial designations, nOl indications of nationality.
If you do not under.;laIld or believe this, lllke up the dis
cussion with people from Haiti, Jamaica, Cuba, PueltO
Rico and other areas 311d countries that Americans tend to
blend.

While I am on the issue ofdescriptions, it would also
be nice to see characteristics of disability and deafness
only when they are relevant to the story. It would be ter
rific to see these in terms which are acceplllble and in
common uSe among those from the community being

LI',TTERS

senate bill puts public safety at risk
Senate Bill 1894 is a bad idea for Boston residents.
Removing managerial control of the Boston Police
Department from the Police Commissionel, and grnnting
this control to civilian artJitrators, may place many neigh
borhoods at risk.

Neighborhoods are safelthan they have been in years
- crime has dropjXXl by almost 20 percent in Boslon,
and almost 25 percent in Allston-Brighton - due to the
Commissioner) abilily to enforce and implemem the
Neighbomood and Community Policing Program. This
has been accomplished by grnnting the Commissioner
absolute responsibility to move patrolmen to appropriate
"hot spots," thereby reacting quickly to trouble before it
becomes out of control or even apparent 10 many neigh
borhood residents.

If neighborhoods need immediate police support, they
will not endure months of artJitration between union
representatives and the Police Department for police
protection.

By stripping the Commissioner of this authority
and placing it with a civilian group, we run the risk
of losing the rapid response of patrolmen for which
the Commissioner is absolutely accounlllble. The
Commissioner is ultimately responsible for the success
and failure of his department and the legislature should
nol cede this responsibility and authority to a civilian
group which cannOl be held accounlllble for their actions.

Finally, our patrolmen are amongst the highest paid in
the nation and deservedly so. Commissioner Evans has
maintained his responsibility by meeting negotiated col
lective b3lgaining agreemenlS; DOW the patrolmen must
maintain theiIs by allowing the Commissioner to retain
his ability to manage the depaI1Inent

Blake S. Perkills, Brightoll
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Pol(ice) vs. pol(itics)
Boston Mayor Thomas Mellino and Police Commissioner
Paul Evans are putting on a full-court political press over an
issue that really is about how an urban police department is
managed. But because the issue is being raised in the state
Legislature and not as a home-rule petition, which may been
the proper way to decide such an issue, a state representative
from the MetroWest has as much say over it as does one from
Dorchester. The realistic solution is a compromise, but the
union needs to be convinced that it needs to sit down with the
corrumssloner.

The bill in question relates to whether the police commi - 
sioner will be able to effectively manage his department
one that has taken the credit for a dramatically lower crime
rate in recent years. To hear the commissioner tell it, if this bill
is passed, anarchy will reign on the streets of Boston. To hear
the union tell it, if this bill is not passed, the commissioner will
rule like an iron-fisted tyrant over the men and women who
make Boston the safe city it is.

The Boston police commissioner and mayor argue it is a
public safety issue, but some elected officials believe it is a
labor issue. Actually, it has become a political issue. State rep
resentatives and senators from across the state, who believe lit
tie of this has anything to do with their constituents, voted
overwhelmingly again t Boston's top brass so as to not aggra
vate the labor vote, on which many of them depend.

The union, which is in the position of strength here, does not
want the commissioner to toy with its members' benefits,
something he says he will not do. But his past practices and
evidence provided by the union show he has ~ade changes in
sick and injury leave policies before. And while the union says
it is not trying to keep the commissioner from having simple
managerial power, in effect, the law could make Evans subject
to collective bargaining just to make routine administrative
decisions.

A compromise may not be considered the best solution for
the union or the commissioner, but it is the best solution for
the residents of Boston. The commissioner, who will probably
not have the legislative backing on Beacon Hill to sustain the
governor's veto of the bill, should be allowed the ability to
make personnel assignments and simple managerial decisions
without having to resort to collective bargaining. Likewise, the
compromise should not allow him to meddle with the benefits
the police officers receive, such as personal days. The commis
sioner gets the managerial power he needs; the unions retain
the benefits they deserve.
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COMMENTARY

The people behind
the columns

The real head ofstate

I have struggled with one thing in my
weekly scouting for AIIston
Brighton's immigrant stories: how to

gracefully avoid becoming pan of those
stories myself.

Month by month, since I began writing
about my neighborhood's other-worldly
people, I have met elderly Russians who
want me to meet them regularly and teach
them English. I have met old Russian
women who fondly stroke my ample
tummy (mistaking it for a pregnant ooe)
and comment on my "need" to have a
child (women wbo themselves need a
child to look after once again, and think
they've found it in me).

There have been homeless imntigrants
who have implored me to follow them

By Mel Yiasemlde

into their Allston-basement dwellings, so
they may share their meager home space
with me.

Arab cab drivers I have talked to about
their July Fourth experiences have
thought il a good idea at the time to invite
me to dinner with their visiting families,
and Haitian cab drivers have explained
their strong belief in God as the only way
lhe universe could have come about, as I
struggle to exit their car and free myself
from their grip.

And adolescent Russian men have
walked me home after I have interviewed
/hem, like the gentlemen that they are,
and left me with the feeling that we ought
to meet again some time.

rt is not that I am arrogant and I want to
catch a story then {lee, but the heavy Iives
I encounter should no~ I think, be compli
cated or infringed upon by my desire to
document them.

If I were a camerawoman in Rwanda
and a young child were being hacked to
death by an axman in front of me, I would
do everything I could to stop that child's
death, including throwing my camera on
the perpetrator.

If I were in North Korea, down to my
last buck and knowing that I would catch
a plane home to the West soon enough, I
would give what food I had to a fantily
that had none.

That would be me working on a
humanitarian level, whether or not my
paid profession were note-taking or film
ing or spin-doctoring while I were in
some foreign troublespot.

But to pretend I can give of myself and
become a regular friend to some of the
foreigners I have talked to - simply on
the basis of one meeting - is insincere.

I use the stories of the inantigrants I
meet to pay my bills, but I write those sto
ries as much for the knowledge as for the
money. Trust me - there are more lucra
tive and far less enamoringjoumalistic
pursuits.

I guess the imntigrants who meet with
me ntight benefit by having a forum for
their ideas when they are called on 10 tell
their story. Why do so many strangers
oblige in talking to me, when they faced
such disdain in their former country, and
still face il here?

For reasons of their own, the immi
grants I meet agree to an interview 29
times out of 3D, and they end up thanking
me for my interest when it is their own
forthconting nature that has propelled my
writings.

I remember the Greek woman who
insisted after I talked with her once that
my parents come to stay with her. Like all
the other times, I found the request awk
ward and wrong.

I remember the official at the Haitian
Consulate in Boston, who asked me out
for a date after we talked extensively
about his top government position in pre
coup Haiti.

I squirmed at the invitation, but now,
years later, I wonder: Would I have
squirmed as much, or perhaps less, if I
were his plumber, or his waitress, or a
stOre assistan~ instead of his interviewer,

. when he made the request to learn at least
as much about me as I had just found out
about him?

My forum here is golden: I can never
shake the feeling thall, the writer, have
the upper hand in conting and seeing, then
saying goodbye. 0

By Steve LeBlanc
TAB Columnist ,

T he power vacuum left on Beacon Hill by
former Gov. William Weld's Mexican
retreat has already been quickly filling by

the state's "acting governor":
House Speaker Thomas FInneran.
It may be Paul Cellucci's signature at the bot

tom of each new law, but very few of them - if
any -<- have reached his desk without FInneran's
green light. Although he has held the poslless
than two years, Fmneran has quickly established
himself as the top power broker in town.

Want proof? Take a look at Finneran's wish list
for 1997.

Way back in January Finneran delivered some
thing he called an "Address to the Citizens of the
Commonweal/h." FInneran intended the speech to
be a kind of counterbalance to the traditional State
of the State, delivered each year by the governor.

In some respects, the speech was a bit of hubris.
Speakers of the House aren't supposed to deliver
big public speeches laying out their goals - that's
the job of the governor.

But FInneran is no ordinary speaker.
In his "address," FInneran ticked off a dozen

goals for 1997. Nme of the 12 have already been
approved.

That's a better hatting average than rnost politi
cians, who bope for two or three big wins.

Weld, by comparison, called for six tax cuts
during his State of the State. To date, only two rel
atively small cuts - a cut in the telecommunica
tion tax and an increase in the tax deduction for
dependents - have been signed into law.

Some of Weld's other top priorities also failed
to see the light of day: the New England Patriots
did not get an improved Foxboro Stadium; father
lessness did not take center-stage as one of the
state's top social ills; and a prontised new crnck
down on deadbeat dads failed to materialize.

Weld was able to claim a few victories before
leaving office in July, including a 5 percent deduc
tion in tuition at state colleges.

Finneran, on the other hand, bad a banner year.
Among his achievements: full funding for edu

cation reform; increased community policing
money; child nutrition programs; home-based
programs for new mothers; literacy and substance
abuse for prisoners; improved drinking water pro
jects and final curriculum guidelines for
Massachusetts public schools.

A few of Finneran's goals fell through the
cracks, however.

He spoke of the need for vocational education
- but /hat was about the last time anything was
heard about the topic on Beacon Hill this year. He
also pushed legislation to encourage the develop
ment of formerly polluted urban lots - but the
so-called "brownfields" bill failed to win

approval.
Finneran also sought substantial reforms to the

state's controversial mandatory sentencing poli
cies - but no reforms were forthcoming.

Ped1aps the most dramatic example of
Finneran's power or luck carne late in the session
when a stunning legislative victory for death
penalty supporters suddenly evaporated after a
key representative switched his vote.

Finneran has steadfastly denied any arm-twist
ing,but at the end of the day he bad scored a
major victory whi.1e Cellucci - a death penalty
supporter - saw defeat snatched from the jaws of
victory.

Lawmakers have learned quickly
that to get anything done in the
House, they have to deal with

Finneran first.

All of which simply reinforces the impression
at the State House that Fmneran - whose offICe
is just down the hall from Cellucci's - is the man
in charge.

Ofcourse, governor and speaker are two very
different jobs with two very different audiences.

While Finneran relies on his Mattapan con
stituents to get himself reelected each year, his
true audience are the 160 members of the House,
who have come to love and fear him.

After beating out former Chelsea state Rep.
Richard Yoke in the wake of former Speaker
Charlie Aaherty's resignatioo,'Flnneran spoke of
offering an olive branch to Yoke supporters
and then quickly stripped them of all power and
rewarded his loyal soldiers wi/h coveted leader
ship posts.

Lawmakers have learned quickly that to get
anything done in the House, they have to deal
with FInneran first.

Cellucci, of 000""', relies on voters from
Boston to Stockbridge and must deal with both
the House and Senate - fUled with Democrats
who don't always see eye-to-eye with the
Republican chiefexecutive.

To make matters wo,,", for Cellucci,
Democratic lawmakers have learned they can
sometimes buck his wishes - and still come out
on top if they can muster enough vores to override
a veto.

As the new year kicks off, neither politician is
giving any ground.

Both Cellucci and FInneran are readying their
wish lists for 1998 - and both are expected to
give their version of the "state of the state"
address sometime in the next few weeks. 0

The poor McCaugheys, seven times over
By Catherine Clnrk
TAB Columnist

I n Jane Austen's "Emma," the hypochon
driac father continually refers to
Emma's governess, recently married and

living spitting distance away, as "poor Miss
Taylor." In reality, it is "poor Mr.
Woodhouse" who misses the former Miss
Taylor so dreadfully. She does not need his
sympathy.

It is in this Austenian light that I write
about the "poor McCaugheys," whose septu
plets lie in a special care nursery following
their premature birth a few weeks ago.

The senior McCaugheys may be the happi
est people in the world and things may be
going swimmingly. Their unique story is to
be fUmed for a Christian production compa
ny. Their generous church and community
have provided them with a new car, new
house, free food, diapers and a promise of
fully paid college tuitions.

The latter gift begs a few questions in my
mind, the main one being whether all the
children will be able to take advantage of a
college education. Knowing the almost unbe
lievable luck the family has had so far, I am

certain every one of their babies will come
out with, at worst, minor handicaps, but it
would be much more in line'with the usual
story of multiple births - even the more
"normal" twins - for them to be at risk of
developmental delays, deafness, visual
impainnent or cerebral palsy, to list a few of
/he possible perus of prematurity.

Whatever the outcome, the McCaugheys
should not be held up as an example for other
inJertile couples. Nature intended for women
to carry one or at most two babies at a time.
The majority of people don't know that it
isn't just the babies who suffer. marriages fre
quently crash and bum following multiple
births, especially ones resulting in handi
capped children.

I often refer in my writing to my own son's
premature birth. His was a dramatic and
frightening entry into life. Although as a 7
month preentie he was a relatively Paul
Bunyan-sized 4-odd pounds, he still had
problems due primarily to low muscle tone,
leading to his not making handlbrain connec
tions at an appropriate age, and structural
problems with his feet. His IQ is on the high
end of the scale and he is fine after many

medical, surgical and educational interven
tions ... but imagine if he had been half that
weigh~ or one of several babies among
whom J had to divide my attention and love?
I don't know how I could have managed.

What really bugs me about the
McCaugheys is that they keep saying God
did this for them. This is a gift from God.
God's hand was on the entire pregnancy. God
will take care of everything.

The way I see i~ the only thing God did
was to effect the everyday miracle of sperm
combining with egg. Heck, total heathens can
pull off that particular stunt - and often do.
What the McCaugheys and their doctors did
was to PLAY God when they elected to
undergo infertility treatment. Having taken
that awesome step toward outmaneuvering
the Almighty (who surely must also have had
a paw in their infertility, according to their
way of thinking), they ntight as well have
taken the extra step and culled some of those
embryos in order to give the others a better
chance of a safe birth and a full life - not to
mention that free college education.

A physician quoted in lime magazine said,
"Children were not meant to be born in lit-,

ters." A NationailnstituleS of Health
spokesman said, "Let's hope this is the last
case of septuplets."

But a fellow commuter of ntine said it best.
She is delivered (so to speak) by car at my
bus stop and her husband takes off with their
two toddlers. One day I bumped into her
when she and I were raiding a Downtown
Crossing ATM.

"Are those twins that you haver' I asked.
"God, no!" she said.
I mentioned the McCaugheys and how

they said they had been blessed with seven
babies.

"Cursed, more likely," she said, scooping
up her cash and heading for work.

I couldn't have said it better myself.
I'm sure the "poor McCaugheys" don't

need my sympathy, but I do send il to the sep
tuplets. They are the premature victims of
their parenL~' weird ideas about God's role in
/heir conception and, as such, have a long row
to hoe - unless they have been lucky way
past their own parents' deserts. Good luck,
kids. I hope you make it through college. 0

Waltluun resident Catherine Clark is a
columnist for The TAB.
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Dinner

58.95
Sunday 10 ThurSllay (3 PI1\ -9pm) #
Friday,&·\olurday (3 pm •10 pm)
aliIIr.. Under Zeat free lbetween 3&1~ tvndl
sot per JOlI,lliMer 10< per yOOf

aboul
As far as I am concerned, I find

the employees there very helpful
because being on a cane I can't get
around the aisles too well, so either
an assistant of the manager walks
around with me to get the articles I
need. My hal goes off to the Tremont
Street CVS store.

Dear Satisfied CVS Customer,
Your letter was kind, and we are glad
you have been rreated well at your
local CVS. That store is lucky to
have employees who are so dedicat
ed to their work and to keeping their
customelS happy. Perhaps the clerl<s
who so kindly assist you could run
politeoess training workshops for
I~nlightened workers in other
stores around town. Or pedJaps the
rest of us should start patronizing that
location...

Overwhelmed by the complexity of
life in the '90s? Send questions, com
plaints and compliments to Alln:
S<unlUUha, The Advice Mistress, bye
mail to ppanepeluo@cnc.com, byfax
to (781) 433-8202 or 6y snail mm/to
The TAB. Box 9112, NeedJl(J}l~ MA
02/92. AI/leller-writers'names wil/
be kept anonymous.

HNXIETY?

Lunch
$5.95
Monooy to friday (11:30 o~ -3pm)

$6.95
Saturday &Sundoy(l2 noon -3pm)

All You Can Eat Buffet -Over 4S Items!
hell6 indude Ioh Orilh, Appeliw, Soup, SoIad, fruit. Ire er""". ond mud., mud! more!

-Carry Out Bu.ffet: lunch S3.2S per Ib . Dinner 53.7Sper Ib

If you suffer from persistent anxiety and want to
participate in a study with investigational medica
tion, please call Boston Clinical Research Center
617-431-1168. Compensation for time and travel.

200 North Beacon Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Dear Samantha,
Please let me run to the defense of
CVS employees that some overbear
ing customers say are uncooperative
and discourteous. I do all my sh0p
ping in the Tremont Street CVS store
and have never seen anything that
those other customers complained

By Samantha
.............................
Advice Mistress

a trnditional, if slightly tasteless, cus
torn. There are lots of people who
enjoy honestly and a good laugh over
the silly and pompous sense of self
importance that seems to have con
sumed your life.

SINGLE LIFE

Dear samantha,
I absolutely can't stand it when pe0
ple ask me whai my New Year's res
olutions are. What business is it of
theirs? Why must I be made to feel
like a social outcast if I don't wish to
shale them? Or even more scan
dalous, according to these nosy peo
ple, what ifI don't make any in the
first place? I think the ridiculous
practice of making some trite set of
resolutions that nobody ever seems
to keep is a, tired social custom that
ought to be!!'tired Ooo't you?

Dear 0 More Resolutiom,
Well, the trndition of making resolu
tions was to give people a chaoce to
reinvent themselves slightly in a
socially accepIable way. In fact,
telling people was supposed to make
one feel more obliged to be success
ful. In most polite social circles, pe0
ple are also open to the idea that they
might need some slight improve
ments, hence the traditional resolu
tions -losing welgh~quilling
smoking, reading more fine litera
ture.

But it sounds like you don't see
much in yourself that ought to be
changed and even if you did find a
flaw, you wouldn't be inclined to
share it with the outside world. Fmc
for you, but don't rob other people of

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

AND WEEKENDS.

HOME ApPOINrMENrS.

fREE CONSULTATION.

No FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service, •

Continuing Education Courses
Continuing EduC8tion Undergraduate Classes

in Braintree and DowntoWn Boston and
Saturday-Classes at tt1e Harbor Campus

Qegister Januartr<; 23rd

."NolJ.iThurs 8:30 "6~ 9· 4
.J@ ,":' "~

Call 426-9457 x130 Or
Visit our web site at:
www.dbpboston.org

Don Bosco Preparatory School
College Prep For the Technology Age
300 '!\'emont Street Boston, MA 02116

DON BOSCO PREP
Is Now Accepting Applications for the

1998-1999 School Year
• Come Spend a Day

• Tour Facilities and Computer Labs
• Meet Facultywd Staff

• Attend an Athletic Event

• Und I!aduatt. Graduate
• Professional Train.•

Days • Evenings • SaturJl~~

617.287.3944

850 Boylston Street. Suire 316A
Chestnut Hill. MA 02 I 67

Concentrating in All Aspeers of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

At any age. At any time in life. By any measure.

MONEY MA......ERS
6:30-9am - Monday through Friday

Tune in to: 1120am, 1320am, 1390am
Featuring Bloomberg Martlet Updates

Call hi With Your Questions 1 888-68()..2268
FINAIICIAL EXPERTS: Barry Armstrong & Conrad Wicks

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

"I'm II truster studiNrt,•••"d I'm fuilh1.d witIJ
, - tile qwtlity lindn1tle of.. illH:MillR I

l'fICt/i". lit UlfIlSS Bostlm." Mara Martinez
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West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
363-9555

PeoDles
federal Savings Bank-

Plain and Simple.

Keep just $1000 on deposit at
Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"

ATM transaction fees.

JAMAICA PLAIN

BOSTON I BACK BAY

CAHTON lfOMINSTtR RAYNHAM
95 Washington St 186 Main Street, Rte. 13 27S New SIo~ H~hW1Y. RL 44

Rear VIIIaQe Mal, Shaw's PIm wed. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm MOIl. 12:15 pm & S:30 pm
MOIl. 9:30 am. 5:)) &1:00 pm Thu. 6:30 pm Tue. 9:30 am & 7;00 pm
Tue. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm, Sat 9:00 am Wed. 9:30am

5:30 pm & 7:30 pm MEDFORD Thu. nJ irlI, 5:30 &7:30 pm
Wed. 9:30am 269 Middlesex Avenue Sat 8:30 am & 10:30 am
Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15 &5:30 pm (Rear Tiki IsLand) @- SAlEMFn. 9:3Oiim&12:15pm Mon.-rue. 9:30am, 5:30 & rf1J pm 109 Canal Street
Sat 8:30 ilm & 10:30 am Wed. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm MOIl. 6:00 pm

ACTON CHELMSFORO/LOWEll Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm, Wed. 7:30 iim, 9:30 am
472~.Ave 1280 Westford 51.... 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm 1~'5 pm & 5:30 pm

Ml C1avary ll1ttleran Church Mon. 9".30 am, 12:15 pm. Fn. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm Tho. 7:30 pm
Tue. S:3Opm 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm Sat 8:30 am & 10:30 am Sat 9:30 am
~ AMESBURY Wed. 9:30 ... 5:10 &71X1 pm ~ HEWTOHVllU STONEHAM

6 Morrill Pl .• Thu. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm 697 Washington 5t Plaza 125, Route 28
arborslde Health Care Facility Fn. 12:15 pm Mon. 9:30am, 12:15 &6:00{lm Near Redstone Shopping Plaza

Wed. 5:30 pm Sal. 8:30 am & 10:00 am Tue. 9:30 am. 12:15 pm, Mon. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm
. BOSTON OEOHAM 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm Tue. 9:30 iIII, 5:30 &7:00 pm

230 Congress St. 572 High Street Wed. 9:30am. 12:15 &5iII pm Wed. 12:15 pm & 5:30 pm
(Near South Station) MOIl. 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm, Thur. 9:30 ... 5:30 &7:10 pm

Mon. - FI'i. 12:30 & 1:30 pm Tue. 1:00 pm, 3:30 pm, 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm Sat 8:30 am & 10:30 am

BRAINTREE 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm Fri. 9".30 am & 12:15 pm TfWlSBURY
400A Franklin SI. - 2nd Roor Wed. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm Sat 8:30 am & 10:30 am 1866 Main Street

Mon.·Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm, Thu. 8:00 am, 9:30 am, HORTH ANDOVER Mon. 5:30 pm • 7:00 pm
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm 5:30pm & 7:00pm Cross Roads Plaza. Rte. 114 Tue. 12:15 pm & 5:30 pm

Fn. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm Fn. 12:15 pm & tOO pm MOIl. 12:15 pm Wed. 9:30 am. 5:30 &71X1 pm
Sal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am Sal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am Tue. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm Thu. 9:30 am

6ROCKfON ~ FRAMINGHAM Wed. 5:30 pm • 7:00 pm Ffi. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm
223 Walnut Street, 2nd Aoor Thu. 7:00pm Sat 8:30 am & 10:00 am741 Belmont St. Ate. 123 Mon. 5:30 pm Frl. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm @ WAlTHAMMon. 9:30.12:15 &5;3) plI Tue. 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm Sal 8:30 am & 10'.30 am 564 Main StreetTue. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm Wed. 9:30 am NORTON Mon. S:3O pmwed. 9:30 am. 5:30 &7:00 pm

Thu. 5:30 pm Thu. 9:30 am & 12:15 pm 175 Mansfield Ave_. 1230 Tue. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm,
Frl. 12:15 pm Fn. 12:15 pm Great Woods Marketplace S:3O pm • 7:00 pm
Sal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am Sal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am Tue. 9:30 am Wed. 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm

BURLINGTON FRANKLIN Thu. 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm Ttlu. 9:31 iIlI, 5:30 &7:00 pm
365 W.. C!nJ1~ RlI40 (Neal ["""\) Fri. 9:30 am Sal. 8:30 am & 10:00 am120 Cambridge 51. (Rt 3A) Mon. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm Sa, 9:00am WEYMOUTH (SOUTH)HlIlslde Colony ~'" Tue. S:3O pm & 7:00 pm PEABOOY P...... Shops MallMon. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm wed. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm Hallmark Building (Rear) At. 18 Near MarshallsTue. 9:38lm, 5:Jl &7:Jl pm Tho. 9:30 am & 7:30 pm Comet At. 1 & lowel St Mon.·Tue.. u:I.'2:15&5:!llllJlwed. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm,

5:30 pm & 7:00 pm Fri. i2:15 pm MOIl. ~R,5:3)&7!(J/Illl WtO-Thu 9:30am. 12:15 pm.
Thu. 9:30am, 12:15& 7:00pm Sal 9:00am @ Tue. 9:30 am & 7:00 pm 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
Frl. 12:15 pm HANpvtR Wed. 9:30 am. 5~ &6.30 t:m Fn, 9:30 am & 12:15 pm
Sal. 9:30am 1399 Washmgton St., 2nd Roor Thu. 12:15 pm & 7:00 pm Sal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am

CAMBRIDGE Mon. 5:30pm Sat. 8:30 am & 10:30 am

2285 Massachusetts Ave Tue. 9:30 am & 5:30 pm

Mon. 5:30 pm Wed. 9:30am, 12:15pm, Meelings begin promptly al the designated time, please come 155:30 pm & 7:00 pmTOl·TW. 93l am. 5:JJ &7:00 pm Thu. 5:30 pm minutes before class lime tor your prtvale weigh In.
Fri. 9:30 am Fri. 9:30amSal. 8:30 am & 10:30 am Sat 9:00am

W~~~~~~~t 1·800·488·DIET

NEIVl'ON CENTIlE

BROOKLINE

~~e.

.~~

th
$2.00 OFF

"I've been struggling with my weight since I was a
reenager and never believed chac I could actually Jose ic.
Bur Diec Workshop has caughc me how co make healthy
eacing a prioriry for me and myfamily. I srarced our
wanring co gec inco a smaller dress sil<. Inscead I found
a whole new way of life. I'm a believer now!"

-jackit Ptrrint, Mtmbtr

with this coupon • E.XP. 2.12&93

Diet Wor~s~o~ ...
~el~in~ ~eo~le lose wei~M for over
33 years an~ still ~oin~ stron~

ANY CAKE OR PIE

ll1t ~~ ~ i!f.~ $: ~
Victoria Seafood

RESTAURANT

CHINEsE CUISINE
• Specializing in Cantonese Style'

Twin Lobsters for $9.95
We Also Serve Beer & Wine

OPEN DAlLY: 1 lAM - lAM

!I
DWt!ERy AVAIlABLE

For
_ions'A. (617)·783-5'111

Fax (617) 783-2966
~00IlIHlI0lII........

on Warren Slree~ 635-9873. Two
other Allston-Brighton public
schools do nOi participate in the
school choice period: the Horace
Mann Schoo] for the Deaf and the
North Zone Early Learning Center.

Before visiting a school, officials
recommend that patents call the
school and make any necessary
arrangements with the principal. For
more infonnation about school regis
tration, Allston-Brighton patents
should call the North Zone Parents
Center at 635-90 IO.

Our Lady of the Presentation
announces honor reill
Sister Mary Duke recently
announced honor roll students at
Our Lady oftbe Presentation
ScbooI in Oak Square.

Fourth-grade first honors went to
Matthew Kelley and Marisa Proia
Fourth-grade second honors went to
Dennis Irwin, Jared Magee and
Marl< McConnack.

Fifth-gmde second honors were
earned by John Bruno, Patricia Han,
Robin Joseph and Michael Waite.

Andrew Leone earned sixth-grade
first honors. Making sixth-gmde sec
ond honors were Andrew Forge~

Elizabeth Labored, Jared Prince and
Michael Proia

Third-gmders received special
recognition in specific academic
areas: Justin Mar, reading; Anastasia
Kotsoglou, religion; Christina
McCarthy, phonics; Tara Prince,
English; Jeffrey Aucoin, spelling;
Anthony GentiJucci, math; Kevin
Wong, science; and Brigid
McComisk.ey, social studies.

- Compiled by Judy II!lssennan

ailldren from the W... End House 50). and Girls Dub shown
participating in the To)" for Tots prognun. Also pictured Liz Palumbo,
president of AK MediaIMA, and Ken MeWilliaImofthe To). for Tots program.

Tots helping Toys for Tots

Mayor Thomas Meoino _ oulexercise commands to _IS from the Taft
Middle School in BrigI1too after reahing an ...-.rd ror his role in promoting
cancer pm-'ention 00 Dec. JO. 1be a,,-anI was presented to Mayor Menioo by
the Harvan! Center ror Canoo- Preventioo during. prtSS comerence at the Taft
School, where the center un\'eiJed a study indicating the best ways to prevent
cancer.

AMayoral exercise

SCHOOL NEWS

City holds Showcase
of Schools for K·9
The Boston Public Schools will host
a Citywide Showcase of Schools
Wednesday, Jan. 7, at the Bayside
Expo Center in Dorchestet from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Representatives
from the school system's l'l:l ele
mentary, ntiddle and high schools
will be available to present infonna
tion about their schools and answers
questions.

The showcase kicks off school
registration for the 1998-99 school
year for students entering kinder
garten, or the ''transition'' grades L6
(first year of middle school), and 9
(the first year of high school).
Registration begins Thursday, Jan. 8;
the deadline for parents and students
to choose their school is Feb. 4.

Owing this school choice period,
the public schools in Allston
Brighton welcome parents and chil
dren who wish to visit and learn
more about each school. In fac~ the
principals encowage them to spend
time in the schools so they can make
informed decisions.

The elementaries in Allston
Brighton include: the Baldwin on
Corey Road, 635-8460; the Gardner
on Athol Slree~ 635-8365; the
Garfield on Beechcroft Slree~ 635
8351; the Hamilton on Strathmore
Road, 635-8388; the Jackson Mann
in Union Square, 635-8532; the
Mary Lyon on Beechcroft Slree~
635-7945; and the Winship on
Dighton Slree~ 635-8399.

The (wo middle schools are
Edison, on GlenmountS~ 635
8436; and Taft, on Warren Slree~

635-8428. Brighton High School is
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BUSINESS

This year, my goal is to... Asweet present

Sanla took time oot or 1m busy schedule to stop ofTal People's Federal S;aving< Bank on
Market SIJ'eet. The children from Brighton's Read Start program were treated to some
jolly hOohOobo's from St. Nick, early Chri<trnas p.....nts, and, or coors<, the bank's
trademark "lots of IoI1ipops." ''Our kids are what it's aU about," said Tom Leetch,
presidenl orPeople's Federal Saving< Bank. ''They are the true spirit or lbe hOOday~"

Monday,Jan.12
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Chi Chung n, "Energy
Gates"
11 a.m. - Chi Chung 1
Noon - Lunch; suggested dona
tion, $1.50
1 p.m. - Line dance
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

Tolman
10 am. - Exercise.
10 a.m. - Blood pressure screening
10 a.m. -noon - Hearing screening
10:00 a.m. - Choral
10:30 a.m. - Taxi coupons
Noon - Lunch; suggested dona
tion, $l.50
1-3 p.ni. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, Jan. 9
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

Patients from the Francmn Child...'s Hoopital and Rehabilitation Center
enjoy a gingerbread boose donated by G<orge Montilio (standing) or Moolilio's
Bakery in Quincy and Boston. From \ell to righ~ the child... are Fernando
Valdes or Waltham and SIuIlvanie Moses of Dorchester. The boose was
handmade at Monlilio's bakery and ~ted to the hoopital in order to hring
hOOday cheee and smiles to stair and children.

SI "I(ll{ ('\II "ll\1{

Programs and classes ofthe
'kronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week ofJan. 6-12. The senior center
is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m. -4 p.m. Lwu:h is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635·6120.

Tuesday, Jan. 6
9 a.m. - Exercise class; no cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch; suggested dona
tion, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Thursday, Jan. 8
8:30-10 am. - Sen. Warren

Wednesday, Jan 7
9 a.m. - No art class
Noon - Lunch; suggested dona
tion, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

•

would like to learn more about its
working agenda or are simply con
cerned about the future of Brighton
Center and Oak Square.
Refreshments will be served. For
more information, contact Ann
Griffin at 779-9200.

Allston Village
Main Stree1s
The Promotion Committee of
Allston Village Main Streets will
hold a meeting to plan a marketing
strategy for the Business District.
The meeting will take place at 6: 15
p.m. on Jan. 6 at the Kiloton
Village Main Street office, 161
Harvard Ave., Suite I I. To partici
pate, or for more information, con
tact Jennifer Rose at 254-7564.

Business to Business
The Allston and Brighton Boards
of Trade are once again joining
forces to create a Business
Resource Directory.

"The response we received [from
the 1997 edition] was so positive
from both the businesses and the
residents that we felt it was a must
to proceed with a 1998 edition,"
said Curt B1etzer, president of the
Brighton Board of Trade.

The directory not only listed
members of the Boards of Trade,
but also contained voter informa
tion, key contacts at City Hall,
local community services and his
torical information on Allston and
Brighton. More lban 30,000 copies
of the directory were distributed to
homeowners throughout Allston
and Brighton. Local store owners
also gave directories to their cus
tomers.

Residents who wish to publish
information or be included in lbe
directory should contact Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049 or Jean Woods
at 783-2900.

Rosie Hanlon is executive secre
tary ofthe Brighton Board of
Trade. Her business column
appears weekly in the AU'ton
Brighton TAB. Anyone wilh busi
ness news may call her at
254-1180. .

Be realistic. Can I work 90 hours
in a week? Can I lose 50 pounds?
Can I buy lbat Mercedes?
Remember, goals are results you
commit to produce. A goal is a
commitment to action.

Here are some goal guidelines:

- Write down your goals.

- Personalize your goals.

- Keep them positive.

- Be real.
-Think BIG.

- Make them a challenge.

- Be specific.
-00 ITNOW.

Remember, according to the laws
of aerodynamics, the bumblebee
cannot fly. 1guess no one thought
to tell the bee. Happy flying!

Brighton Main Stree1s
collllllnity meeting
Making plans for the New Year?
Brighton Main Streets will hold a
community meeting on Wednesday,
Jan. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at the EF
International LanguageSchool,
200 Lake St. (on-site parking avail
able). Come if you have questions
about Brighton Main Streets,

operate from goals. Yet, oddly
enough, only I to 3 percent operate
from written goals. How come?

One of the primary reasons goals
are not carried out is fear of failure.
We are trained at a very early age
that failure is bad, unacceptable.
The fact is, there are no failures,
only lessons. Each "failure" brings
you closer to success.

Thomas Edison had more than
5,000 ''failures'' before he invented
the light bulb. Ifhe had stopped in
the beginning, where would we be?

Don't be afraid to go out on the
limb; that is where the fruit is!

Have a purpose for your goals.
Define your purpose and write it
down.

It is inevitable ... wilb each New
Year comes New Year's resolu
tions. That is good! But this year

let us call our resolutions goals 
our goals for the coming year. We
know that most successful people

LC

Evmn:NG C!lABSES BEGIN
THJI WJlJlJl: OF]ANVAlty 19TH

At Newbury College. making a living doesn't stop you from learning.
We offer career-enhancing Courses designed to help you get

ahead. Here, you can choose from more than 31 professional
prograntS. most leading to an AslSociate's degree or certificate.

J
and some to a Bachelor's degree. And with 13 campUSeS

. throughout Eastern Massachusetts. YO~ can attend affordable
evening and weekend classes in your neighborhood where financial

aid. registration and advising are all handled on site. So come
be a part of a college that lets you live and learn.

A.JU.INOTON-A.Trt.KBOaO-BOft'ON-BJtADn'ltIz ..aaooJtUlQ;-F.ltA,MmOHAM.-HOPBDAlJI
I.OWELI.-NE'W BBD70RD-NOllVlo'OOD-asvBIt...TAUNTON-WAJ:ZPDaJ:)

20 Items and More
7days a week

Dinner Lobster Buffet
Indudes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.

ONLY $11.65
fIIQN£ (617) 562-8888

Holiday Season Take-out Menu 10%Off
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston .",,;,., l11S~8

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Pri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

CZlllstolJ ~111A,e Jiuffet,
Cbin¢s¢ R¢staurant

AII-You-Can-Eat
Express lunch Buffet

with (limited) LOBSTER
$7.95

u .....du.oy~
at the 7
Movies

•
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Single parent support group
A free uppon group for single
parents is running on Sundays
from II a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the
West End House, 105 Allston St.,
Brighton.

Sponsored by Jewish Family
and Children's Service, the group
will give single parents the oppor
tunity to come together in a nur
turing environment to share the
challenges and success of parent
ing, share information and begin
to build a community network.
Free child care provided. For
details, call Joan Bachrach
at 553-1278.

Finding Christ in worship
The Rev. Edward Franks will lead a
series on "Finding Christ in the Holy
Eucharis~" at All Saints P-.u:ish, 1773
Beacon St, Brookline, on three
Thursdays, beginning Jan. 8 at 7
p.m. He is the executive director of
InteIfaith AIDS Ministry and holds a
master's degree in literature from the
University of Cambridge (England)
as well as a masters ofdivinity
degree. Copies of the text for the
course may be obtained from the
parish office during the week. No
admission fee is required, but dona
tions will be accepIed. Register by
calling 738-1810.

Sabbath services Jan. 9
Come to the homes or dynamic
Aish Hatorah hosts ror great food,
discussion and atmosphere and a
Shabbat service at7:30 p,m. on
Friday, Jan. 9. Free. For reserVa
tions, ealI731-1324.

'Tbe Golden cau
and Exodus'
Temple Israel will explore to what
extent the Biblical God is truly
invisible and wli'y certain texts are
so insistent that no representation
of the deity be produced, Marc Z.
Brettler, associate professor of
Near Eastern and Judaic Studies at

Brandeis University, will join
members and others for a lecture
on Thursday, Jan. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Dinner beforehand is also an
option. For registration and dinner
reservations, call 566-3960.

JlIlZ night for sistertIood
The Young Israel Sistet!lood Annual
Jazz Night featuring the Berldee Trio
will be beld Saturday evening, Jan.
10. There will be a light daily buffet
supper at8 p.m. with entertainment
beginning at 8:30 p.m. in the Young
Israel, 62 Green St., Brookline. To
RSVP, please call Susie Pollak at
566-7941 or Susan Rose at 738-

6574. Paid in advance, reservations
are 15 per person. $20 at the door.

Sabbath senices explained
Join Aish HaTorah's Comer Shule's
Saturday morning program at Young
Israel, 62 Green St, Brookline at
10: 15 a.m. Jan. 10 for a unique blend
of morning service, discussion and
learning experience. Hold on to your
soul and bring your thinking cap!

To have your GlUlOwu;emeIUs int:lud
eli, write or call Andreae Downs at
854 ellesmut St., Newton, MA
02168, tel./fax: 969-7123, or send
her e-mail atadglicknum@aol.com.

('. BRII I

encouraged (0 attend. There will be
plenty of parking. Light refresh
ments will be served.

For more information, call the
District 14 Community Service
Office at 343-4376.

of Boston's Code Enforcement and
Inspectional Services departments.

Allston-Brighton residents inter
ested in discussing such issues as
overcrowded student housing and
students' improper trash disposal are

are held on Sundays, Thursdays and
Fridays.

The rink is located at the intersec
tion of Beacon Street and ChesmUl
Hill Avenue.

For registration times ;md dates for
the upcoming January classes, or for
additional infonnation about the
lessons. contact Bay State Ice
Skating School at (781) 89{}-8480.

Police set meeting
to discuss students
The District 14 Police Community
Relations Group has scheduled a
meeting to discuss the issues created
by the presence ofcollege students
living in Allston-Brighton. This
meeting will be held at 7 p.rn.
Thursday, Jan. 15, in the Auditorium
of the BrighlOll Marine Hospital on
Warren Street. Scheduled speakers ~

include representatives from the City The Iint_otl",__Ih< horizon over _ley a.on.s RJva-.

Learn to skate
at Clerel_ Cin:Ie
Ice skating classes will begin at the
Cleveland Circle MDC rink in
Brighton for children ages 5 and up,
as well as for adults. Registration
begins Jan. 9.

Participants may wear either fig
ure skates or hockey skates. Helmets
are required for children ages 5
through 7.

Skaters at all levels may take
classes at the same time, as the rink
will offer courses simultaIieously
for different ability levels. Lessons

consistent aval Honor Unit winner.
Naval Junior ROTC is a joint school
U.S. Navy citizenship program that
promotes the development of leader
ship, personal responsibility, self.<Jis
cipline, pride, self-esteem and posi
tive human relations.

BrI_cadet
leaders pronlOted
Three local cadets have been pro
moted in the Naval Junior Reserve
Officers Training Corps program at
John D. O'Bl)'ant High School in
RoxbUty. Andrea Yee, Linh
Nguyen and Johnny McGauley, all
of Brighton, now hold leadership
positions.

The John D. O'Bl)'ant Naval
Junior ROTC unit is one of the
largest units in the country and a

FROMPAGf5

The re:ent class of recruits includ
ed nine Asian-Americans, four offi
cers of Haitian-Creole descent and
four women.

"It's important that the Ts police
force reflect the diversity of the pe0
ple who ride the system evel)' day,"
said Moynihan.

Wc:sl Roxbury 1905 Centre Slmt
363-9555

V Four fitness consultations with a YMCA fitness consultant
tI Weekly classes, given by YMCA personnel. on fitness tips
tI 1Wo fitness assessments
tI A nutlition class [rom acertified Harvard Pilgrim

Health care nutritionist
tI COntinual [ollow up after initial 12 weeks

AWTON!BRIGHTON YMCAlfl
470 Washington Street YMCA"&.-
Brighton 617-782-3535 .~~_

Thinking about getting in shape?
Want to work out with people

who care about you? Come meet.
new people, have fun, get in shape

and change your life at the
Allston/Brighton YMCA.

Join us at the Allston/Brighton YMCA
between January 1-31, and participate in a

12 week fitness program providing:

[!;ranfJ (J)peninfJ

~·~Ck

Ylllllrllta.
RESTAURANT
VIETNAMESE CUISINE

Specialties Include
Noodle Soup & Seofood Dishes

luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available

Open 10.1' a Week ICam-II pm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(617) 254-8883
(617) 254-8818

Peoples
Federal SavIngs Bank

Plain and Simple.

At Peoples, theres no monthly fee
when you arrange for direct deposit of your

payroll or government check.

NoFtt
Direct



Where there's
Smoki, there's fire
Sometimes, the real excitement of the
Wmter Ball doesn't acwally happen at
the ball. Such was the case this year
when Smoki Bacon and Dick
Concannon held their annual cocktail
party, together with Bacon's daughter
Hilary and ven!W'e capitalist son-in
law 0uN0pher GabrieIi, before the
ball. The party provided everyone with
the penect potentially life-threatening
anecdole with which to mnuse Olhers
throughout the rest of the evening.

Bacon and Concannon filled their
Back Bay townhouse with their usual
guesl list The from and back parlors
were appropriately decorated for the
holidays, including candles burning in
holders on the walls. (You know where
Ihis is going.) So while everyone was
busy drinking their wine and eating
their cheese, one of the candles fell
onto the mantel and started a small fire,
which a few brave souls tried to put
OUI by smothering il with Christmas
cards. But instead, the waving motion,
as any Boy Seout "ill tell you. fanned
the flames: giving them the oxygen to
bwn longer and bigger. The fire only
bumed for a minute or two, but it was
long enough to be more than just a
bwnorous flare-up. And 10 leave a nice
black marl< on the wall by which to
remember the evening.

Bacon wasn't in the room, but as
guests wcre leaving later on, she said
she was still a bit stunned. It brouoJll
back memories of the week beforeher
wedding to Concannon in 1979. Bacon
was on her way to attend a Boston
Literary Hour where Tom Wolf was
speaking when she noticed smoke in
the parlor. An electrical tlre had been
burning in the walls for several hours.
She ran out the door and pulled the fire
alarm box and firefighters were there
in seconds to put out the blaze. But in
doing so, they had to chop up the 1100r.

"What are they doingT asked
Bacon, who was expecting hundreds
of wedding guests in a few days.
Concannon, the voice of reason, put it
in perspective for her.

'This is not a cocktail party, Smoki.
The house is on fire," she said he told
her.

But last week, luckily it was a cock
tail party and instead of the Boston
Fife Department we had businessman
CIuNopber Yens who snuffed out
the inferno (what Olher business is he
in besides fighting fires?). Up until
that point Cmnbridge punsler Martin
Siobodkin's jokes had been the hilOf
the party. Other witnesses on the fire
marshal's list were fonner
Ambassador to Nigeria Walter
Carrington; Dick Flavin. the former
press secretlry to fonner Mayor
Kevin White; James Klocke of the
Boston Chamber ofCommerce;
socialite Natalie Gardner and John
Hambright; Margie Butler of the
Copley Society and Lee Silvennan of
V~na Shul; the Loop's Alvin
Crawford and Amy limb; anomey
Caroline O'Brien and her guest Billy
Bulger Jr.; stockbroker Lucy
Pedersen; Boston University's
Elizabeth Shannon; PR person
Roseanne Mercer and state Sen. Paul
Harold of Quincy; Wainwright
Wainwright; the recen~y wed
Maureen Grace and Peter Wechsler;
Dick and P.ggy Dray; fashion design
er Dlmie Hajjar; and Joan Jolley.

imponant ingredients for a classic
upper-crust ball - a bar and a
band. Most guests anend preball
dinner parties or smalJer cocktail

parties and talk about
who they are going to
see. Then, 'round
ahout 10 p.m. or so,
they fill the ballroom
of the Park Plaza
wilh the parents
heading for the dance
floor and the younger
crowd filling the
back of the room.

At the beginning,
the six debutantes are
lined up inside the
ballroom entrance to
greet each of the
guests. Eventually the
party roms imo a
huge reunion and

everybody tries [0 be seen. And then
il ends and people continue on in
smaller groups to other parties
where they talk about who they saw.

And then the nenyear they do it
aU over again. It's tradition.

:L4B Columnist

By Tom Witkowski

PASS IT ON

The Winter Ball:
a Boston tradition
There wa~ a time in Boston

when, just before Christmas, a
ball W;lS held for all the debu

tames bome for their Christmas
vacation - the Wimer
Ball. II was their first
adult party.

Real debutantes are
not as plentiful these
days. But the Winter
Ball still happens.
Only now it happens
more as an excuse for
all the private school
children of Boslon area
families [0 have a .
reunion over holiday
break. The 1997
Winter Ball, as is tradi·
tion, was held at the
Park Plaza HOlel three
days before Christmas.
Just to make it official,
six debutantes were on hand. They
were the young ladies dressed in
while gowns, or as one guest
referred [0 them, "Babes in
Goyland."

The Winter Ball had all the

Martha O'Brien and Grortle AU...cht
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Classes begin January 26. Rcgistr.trion begins December 8.
C.t>loSU' "quos" (24 hours): 617·496·5000

E-mail: cn{jhudct.han'aro.edu
W\V\V: http://cxtcnsion.dce.har,,ard.edu/tab.ad

Information: 617-495-4024 from 9 am-5 pm

Discover

1Jame ::.--::,::::.-.....:__,.- ~:':-:'_

• open enrollment for all ages
• mOSt classes mc:er during con\'cnic:nt evening hours

• stud" for careers, pc:rsonal interest, or degrc:c:s/carificarcs
. • d3SSCS meet in and around hisroric Harvard Yard

• distinguished faculty primarily frolll Harvard University
• 'tuirion ranges frbm 5250 to S 1, 150 per four-unit class

• convenient to the Red Line with parking .wailable

Bnadnoy at the Movies

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.

Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666·9888

BANKRUPTCY

,
HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL
51JJrattle Street, Dept. E279. cambridge, MA 02138

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •
• M.D.C. Rinks •
• 7 Lessons· $75 Child. $85 Adult •• •
• ~ Stam Soon 4Cb •• •• (781) 890·8480 •
• Bay State Ice Skating School •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PORTS
Boys hoop boasts new man at Brighton High

under Mitchell. And the players
don't seem to mind that he must
sometimes dash off to Milton High
to see his sons take the hardwood
for a different program.

''It try to be there as much as pos
sible for my kids," Mtchell said.
"But my basketball commitment is
to this team."

JUSllike it's been for the last 14
years. 0

including home-and-home dates
with postseason-bound powers like
JE. Burke High, Boston English,
Charlestown and Hyde Park.

''Every night out in this league is a
battle," Mtchell said. ''It's the cream
of the crop and it'S tough for a team
that's as young and undersized as we
are to remain competitive."

Still, the Bengals (1-2 as of Jan.
I) have shown loads of intensity

~
~
~

~
Woller MltdJeU (I..-.ground, seal<d) eole" his first season '"' head cooch ol the Brighlon High Sd>ooI Boys basketball team. Aoii>Iing him "iD be IIilI Moran (right) and Lem Mills
(right seal<d). The IIeogaIs are t·2 so lar \IUs season.

rebounder on a very good Bears still comes in handy today.
team. "I think that enables me to teach

"Steve got all the headlines, of the ganne better," Mitchell said. "I
course," said Mtehell chuckling. learned the ganne from everywhere

Then Mtchell went on to play on the floor. I understand the
locally at Chamberlyne Junior minute-by-minute demands of play-
College and Boston State Teacher's ing each position."
College. In the course of his com- Mtchell has his work cut out
petitive basketball career, Mtchell from him. The youth-dominated
staned at least one ganne at every Bengals roster must navigate a mur-
position on the floor - a reality that derous BCL scbedule this winter

By Cluui KOlleck)'
TAB Correspolldellt

W
alter Mtchell has
been wailing his
tum for a while.
For 14 years he

was the varsity assistant basketball
coach at Brighton High. He took the
job when he was 31 - back when
all three of his kids were in diapers.
Today. he and his wife Silvia's oldest
daughter, Desiree, is bound for
Stanford University, while their two
boys, Kamron and Jamaal, are
scholastic hoop players themselves.
Today, the Bengals are Mitchell's
team.

Former head coach Timo Philip
stepped down this fall and the 6
foo~ 4-inch Mtchell has stepped in.
The fonner Dorchester High (Class
of 1970) standout is tickled with the
opportunity that's been a long time
coming.

'Tve been looking forward to
this," said Mtchell, who also teaches
at Brighton High. "I lookforward to
every day of practice. It's a chance to
develop something I've been
involved with for a very long time."

Mitchell, 45, is plenty qualified to
do whatever tinkering he wants. If
14 seasons as an assistant in the
Boston City League wasn't enough
preparation, certainly his own bas
ketball experience as a player
rounds out his qualifications.

Mtchell toiled in the same front
court as local legend Steve Struthers
at Dorchester High. Struthers was
the scorer and Mitchell was the

Walter Mitchell
trades assistant's
clipbOard for head
coaching chores

Brighton High boys loses to Hyde Park
By CIuui Konecky
TAB Correspondellt _

I t was one of those shrug-the-shoulders games for the Brighton High
boys basketball team last week against Hyde Park High. The host
Bengals submitted a solid effort and scored 77 points, but the score

board displayed a 22-point loss at the final buzzer.
"It's frustrating to do everything right defensively and still bave guy

jump over you and score," Brighton head coach Walter Mitchell. "They
just bave a 101 more talent and size than us. We helped them out with 25

.lUmovers, but we did about as well as can be expected."
The Bengals (1-2 as of Jan. I) got 26 points from senior two-guard

Tony Watt, but could not stop the Bluestars. Hyde Park outrebounded
Brighton from start to finish and solved every defense the Bengals
through in their direction. Senior forward Ron Neal torched the hosts for
27 points.

"We tried the press, man-to-man and zone," Mtchell said. "None of
them were very effective. We tried to hang with their running game early
on, but we gave up too many points."

Brighton trailed 58-45 at the half, but did manage to pull within seven
after the break. Junior point guard Denroy Athill finished with 13 points,
while junior forward Kelvin Peters chipped in with 10. The Bengals sore
ly missed sophomore pivot man John Guy, who was unavailable because
of a holiday vacation.

"We've got to take care of the basketball better," Mitchell said. "And
we've got to pick up our defense. I'll like the attitude though. We're 001 ~

BASKETBALL,poge /9

onto the scene during the outdoor
season last spring. Lynch doubled
up with a fourth-place finish in the
long jump (13-4) and a fifth-place
finish in the 200-meter dash at the
City Championships last May. Her
200 heat time of 29.4 earned her a
trip to the fmal, where she ran a
30.1 .

"I'm encouraged by our talen~"

said coach Campbell, 26, a former
University of Rhode Island long
jumping standout. "We'f!- working
on fundamentals right now. We're
trying to peak for February's City
Championships."

Freshman Valerie Rejouis will
show her versatility for Brighton (I
I) in the 600 and the I,OOO-meter
event this winter, while senior
Joanne Rameau projects as a steady
contributor in the 1,000 and the
mile. First-year senior Alicia
Stanford is still training under
Campbell's watchful eye before she
selects an event.

Brighton was scheduled to com
pete in a tri-meel (Jan. 5, 2:45 p.m.)
at the Reggie Lewis .Center against
Charlestown and the Snowden
International School, 0

dash and the 300, is back after an
outstanding outdoor season as a
freshman. Purefied was a workhorse
last spring: Doubling up for the
Bengals by running the IOO-rreter
dash as well as a leg of the 4 x 400
meter relay.

Purefied is one of two underclass
men among the team's three boys.
Freshman Jannes Declesiaste is still
working his way into the competi
tive lineup and may settle in the
middle distance events. That's
exactly where Brighton's experience
lies this season, as senior Stephen
AUen expects to run the 300 and the
600 indoors.

To be sure, Brighton will miss the
now-graduated Allen Camp - a
gifted athlete who qualified for the
All-State Meet outdoors in the long
jump with a leap of 19-fee~ I lJ2
inches. But Campbell thinks
Brighton's boys, 0-2 after a tri-nneet
loss to lE. Burke and Boston
English, can develop into a point
scoring trio.

One of the two underclassmen on
the girls squad is Brighton's most
experienced and decorated returnee.
Sophomore Neidine Lynch burst

Brighton track planning its peak Bepgals in
over their headsNew coach has

Bengals gunning for
city championships

By CIuui Konecky
TAB Correspondent

B righton High's new indoor
track head coach Tommie
Campbell has instituted

plenty ofenthusiasm and brings a
wealth of knowledge to the school's
tiny track program this winter. The
Bengals roster - which numbered
seven entering this month - is still
minuscule. But the lessons are large.

"Tommie is a sticlcler about run
ning forrn," said outdoor track
coach Melinda Savitz. ''I'm very
excited that he's working with some
of the same athletes I'll have this
spring. He's giving them solid train
ing and he's an excellent strategist."

Strategy can take a track team
just SO far and then talent must pick
up the slack. Fortunately for
Brighton, Campbell has some of the
latter.

Sopbomore sprinter Melvin
Purefied, who will run the 55-meter
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Weld/Cellucci top newsmakers for '97 "WI

TOPTEN,page /9

Here are the lAlp ten stories and
the pPints they received:
Weld resigns/Cellucci takes over
139
Death penalty drama - 107
Joe Kennedy bows out - 76
Convention Center approved at last
-51
Dianne Wtlkerson case - 46
Patriots' stadium woes - 37
WeldlHelms showdown - 35
Energy deregulation approved - 32
Finneran elected full-tenn speaker
-24
Term limits struck downlnot on bal
lot-21

Dedham, MA

ART---

EMERGENCY
OIL

DELIVERIES

"Lone Walk" out the center doors
of the capitol, an exit reserved for a
governor's fInal departure.

The fIght for the soul of the party
never really developed. Weld
became a "cause celebre" for a
news-starved Washington press
corps. Helms fJnaIly did bold a
hearing under pressure from his
Republican colleagues, but used it
simply to rattle off the names of
other nominees who had failed to
get a hearing. Weld's Democratic
partisans on the panel never got to
mount a defense.

There was nowhere for Weld to
go - in Washington, at least. He
gave up his fIght on Sept. 15,
telting the national press corps,
''Washington sure is a funny town."
He retumed to Massachusetts the

most popular politician in the state,
with no attractive political options
here.

Weld ruled out a run for president
in 2000 and, saying he may be per
manently fInished with politics,
joined the Boston law firm of
McDermott Emory Will on Nov.
17.

Back at the State House, Cellucci
made a tax rollback his top priority
and, reviewing the issues he might
have to deal with, said the death
penalty was a moot point because
the House would not approve rein
stitution of capital punishment.

No one gave the issue much
thought until the fall, when a spate
of horrible killings brought it to the
fore. The Senate had already
approved the death penalty for a
limited number of circumstances, in
a widely expected vote. The HOUse'
was expected to defeat the bill as
usual at some future date, probably
in 1998.

But when, on Oct. I, lo-year-old
Jeffrey Curley of Cambridge was
abducted, smothered to death and
then molested, the question of capi
tal punishment reached flashpoint.

( As his accused killers were
~ arraigned, outrage erupted that they
§ could not be sentenced to death,
~ and the State House heard about ir.
~ Votes:.reportedly began shifting in
~ the House.

L-_.Ji The Senate took a separate vote
Acting Go,-emor A. Paul CeOucci shar<d on a death penalty bill Oct. 21 _
top billing lor biggest ne"~ story lor 19!I7; just after the horrifying murder of
he's aIre<ldy got a lock 00 landing in the
top ten lor 1998, as lbe goveroor'< race LoweU's Annie Glenn. House
begins to gather steam. Speaker Thomas Finneran dropped

his earlier stance that the matter
should wait until passions had
cooled.

After 12 1/2 hours of debate on
Oct. 28, the House passed a bill
imposing the death penalty in 15
situations. The vote was 81-79, the
narrowest margin by which a "yes"
vote can be achieved in the House.

As a conference committee
workedoot the bill's fInal foDll,
there was lots of talk that a change
in their vote would end the career
of any representative. John Slattery
of Peabody decided to take the risk.
In the year's second most dramatic
moment - Weld's non-resignation
press conference being the fJrst
Slattery rose, told his colleagues he
had to like what he saw in the mir-
ror, and switched his vote on the
death penalty. Final tally, counted
as a uno," was 80-80.

That was bad news for Cellucci,
but he got some extremely good
news earlier in his tenn as acting
chief executive: U.S. Rep. Joseph
Kennedy II, worn down by months
of bad press about family scandal,
called off his run for governor. That
decision was ranked the third
biggest story of the year by the
State House scribes.

ANYTIME
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ing no signs of abating, Weld dra
matically shifted positipn. On Ju!y
15, the State HOll$e was abuzz with
word that Weld was going to resign:
But no: When he appeared at a late
afternoon press conference, it was to
tell reporters, "I intend to stand and
fIght." Weld ripped into Helms and

~ his conservative ideology and said
~ he would begin a fIght ''for the soul
J of the Republican Party."
~ Helms simply replied, as he had
~ before, that there would never be a
e hearing on the Weld nomination,
~ which after a lqng delay fInally wa~
w
11. sent up to Helms' panel on July 23.

The lobbying for a hearing included
Kerry doing his best to promote the
prospects of the politician he'd bit
terly fought JUS! a year before.

The governor's anack on Helms
is now seen by many as having
been fatal to his 'nomination, but
another body of thought holds that
Helms really did always have it in
for Weld anyway - perhaps.
because of the governor's maverick
stance on abortion at the national
conventions, perhaps because of
Weld's refusal, in a debate with
Kerry, to say for certain he'd vote
for Helms. The chairman never did
fully explain his reasons.

In any even~ as the controversy
over the hearing promised to stretch
into the fall, Weld on July 28
announced he would resign the next
day. On a perfect summer morning,
he ended his reign in characteristi
cally offbeat style, insisting that
Cellucci accompany him on what
has been known for decades as the

BiD Weld started 1997 as governor and
ended the year as a private citizen - and
the lop _ I story or \be year by the
Slate Hoose p corps.

would accept.
ConfInnation by the U.S. Senate

Foreign Relations Committee was
taken as ~ given, even when
Chairman Jesse Helms said of the .
Weld nomination, '1 don't think
they ought to send that one up."
The governor said he would remain
in office while visiting with sena
tors and lobbying for the~bas
sador's job.

When Helms later told "Fox on
Politics" he thought Weld would
make a bad ambassador because
"he tends to be a little loose with
the lips," talk began that the nomi
nation was in trouble. For a while,
Weld said he would quietly lobby
Helms for a face-t(}-face meeting.
The governor said he was confident
he could win the chainnan over.
Bu~ with Helms' obstinacy show-

* Includes Potato & Salad
_* * Includes Salad

916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line 
across from the armory.

Validated Parking/Functions

"11.5"".0300
These prices cannot be comolned wtth an,y other offer.

BOSTON - Bill Weld went out on
top, and those who covered him
when he said his "adieus" say he
topped the news in 1997.

The resignation of the popular
governor, and the ascent of his
longtime right-hand man, Paul
Cellucci, was voted biggest story of
the year by the State House ews
Service press corps in its annual
slif,ley of the top stories of the year.

Coming in second was a story no
one predicled would be big news in
t97 - the razor-thin viclory, and
then the dramatic defea~ of the
death penally in Massachusetts.

That drama was a lot more sur
prising than the Weld departure.
From the moment the governor lost
the U.S. Senate race to John Kerry
in 1996, reporters and the public
alike had speculated Weld would
step down and let Cellucci take
over. In fact, in the 1996 "Top 10"
survey, a few scribes predicted his
resignation would lead the year's
news.

Weld started the year a self-pro
claimed "Gov. Pothole," focused on
state-level jobs like a new conven
tion center for Boston and moving
forward on the Big Dig. But there
were rumors, ultimately confIrmed
by people close to Weld, that he
was in contact with the Clinton
adniinistration for a job on the
Democratic team.

At the end of April, after four
months of rumors, Weld confrrmed
a report in the Globe that President
Bill Clinton would nominate him as
ambassador to Mexico, and that he

~l"Of'~~!
fO'f. p..

MONDAY
Roast Chicken* "."."""" "1.95'

1UESDAY
Turkey or Steak Tips* :., .. ,., ."9.95

WEDNESDAY
Steak Tips & BBQ Shrimp* "."9.95

1IIIIISDIY
Prime Rib* ":".""",,.,,:. "9.95

fIlMY
Swordfish* ,.. , , , "12.95

SATURDAY
Lobster Scampi** .. , "14-.95

,,
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Happy New Year!
- State House News Service

bling. Prospects for legalized casi
nos here were quashed by the House
in May without a great to-do.

Other predictioll'l for top stories
in 1998:
Big Dig dominates governor's race
Joe K. back in race
Democrats regirin governor's office
Red Sox start new ballpark in South
Boston
Silber for governor
Baole over best tax cut
Brian Donnelly sweeps governor's
race
Red Sox out for stadium deal

a 7().{j() win over J.D. O'Bryant
High (Boston). Wan led the team
with 18 points, but the Bengals got
significant contributions from senior
guard Mike Nigro (10 points, 3
three-pointers) and Athill (six
assists, five points). Guy, a 6-fOOl-I
inch first-year center, played solid
interior defense. Peters pulled down
seven rebounds.

Brighton is~heduled to visit
Charlestown Jan. 6 at 3 :45 p.rn.. 0

Franklin of the Senate president's
office was a close second.
McCarthy also won the award in
1994; Franklin eained it in 1995.

Reporters had an easy time with
the prediction section of the survey.
Last year there was liDle agreement
about what would top the news in
1997. But this year almost everyone
seerned to agree the governor's race
would be the biggest news of 1998.

In 1996, reporters said a conven
tion center bill and the Patriots'
struggles to win a new state-funded
home would be top~tories in '97,
and they were. But the press also
predicted lots of anention for an
issue that really didn't generate a lot
of statewide passion: casino gam-

the break.
Burlce's standout senior guard

Ryan Watkins erupted for 25 points
to counter Wan's career-high 27 in a
losing cause. Athill added 13.
Mitchell was particularly pleased
with the defensive pressure applied
by junior forward Brandon Sowers
and Athill along with senior guard
Donald Fernandez, wbo collected
four steals off the bench.

Brighton opened the season with

The reporters handed Jack
McCarthy of the Secretary of State's
office his second straight "Press
Secretary of the Year" award, and
for the second year in a row, Alison

Weld/Cellucci top newsmakers for '97

BASKETBALL, from page 17
giving up."

TOPTEN, from page 18
Other stories receiving live or
more voles:
Middlesex County abolished - 14
Cape Cnd land bank bill approved
-12 •
Area code broubaha - 12
Finneran becomes top dog on
Beacon Hill - II
Tobacco wars - II
Michael Kennedy baby-sitter scan
dal-7
Courthouse bond fails to pass - 5

Brighton High boys in over their heads

SPORTS

Early season split
The loss to Hyde Park was the

second in a row for Brighton, which
fell back to Earth after a season
opening win and then an 87-60 loss
to top-ranked Jeremiah E. Burlce
High (Boston). Once again,
Brighton trailed by 13 at the half
before rallying within seven after

------------------------- Sweet Ten r
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Fresh Pack
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MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*
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VOLUNTEERS
~ AlLSTONf6l\IGHTOH ruM MEHTORING PRO
GRAM seeI<s caring, committed, _ adults
w!lO want to dewIop aSlJpportive friendship with a
local teen. Trnihing and matelling in Jan.; 'P\l~
now. CaIt Valene, 617-787-0444.
~ MASSACHUSETTS m AIIO EAR IMFIRMAIlY
seeI<s voIunIeers to assist patient lanily members
in I!le waiting room and to wort< in I!le gift shop.
Must be atleas116 yean; of age. Meal vouchers
and validated par1<ing available. Call: Ruth Doyle,
617-573-3163.

78H90-8480.
~ FREE COMPUlIR AND OFACE SKltlS TRAIN
ING. 119 Beach St, Brightoo. Ongoing: Operation
AB,l[ (Ability 8ased 00 Loog Experience) offers
tr3iring to mature WOIl<ers 55 yean; Of older w!lO
meet certlin guidelines, Open houses 00 Friday.
Cal: 542-4100:-
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRAJ.1 Foster St, Bnghtoo. Ongoing: Every
Jed Thursday lrom 7:30-9:30 p.m. call: 254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL ClASSES. AIIstoo
Coogregalional Chtirdl, 41 Quiot Ave., !'Jistoo.
Ongoing: The Churell offers Sunday school lor
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
~ FREE ESL ClASSES offered at Bostoo College
Ne;ohliortlood Center, 425 Waslingtoo St,
Brigrton Morning, aftfmooo, evening and week
end classes available. Cal: 552-D445.

Bank reports robbery
II On Dec. 24 at 9:30 a.m., Boston
police responded to a call ofa holdup
at Citizens Bank at 1948 Beacon St.
Bank eroployees told police that a
[/lan 'passed a note to a teller
demanding money, and that be l1ed
on fOOl with an undetermined
amount ofcash. Police say a search
of the area turned up nothing.

Admission *•
Open House *
Tues. Jan. 13, 9-11am* Pre-Kindergarten through Sixth Gr:l.de

*
$ JoyfUl, child-<entered, multicultural.

learning environment
Happy Holid4ys from aO ofus at the Atrium School

552 Main Strttt. WatertoWn 923-4156

~
• ATRIUM.
SCHOOL

the station, police say they recov
ered several items, including a com
puter and a camera from the sus
pect's bag, and while being booked,
he reportedly told police, ''\ have a
crack problem. That's why rstarted
breaking into apartments again."
The suspect had three outstanding
warrants from Dorchester District
Court.

Affairs of I!le Elderly, including Iree screenings and
education prognlffiS tor residen1S 3ije liD and older.
call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
~ PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILOCARE AND
PlAYGROUP. !'Jistoo Congregatiooal Church, 41
Quint St., !'Jistoo. This child-care group (v.ilere par
ents take tums caring tOf ellildrell) ~ looking to<
new participan1s to< our groups 00 Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Half the parents stay from 9:30-12:30,
the otlIer half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and vouch
ers lor babysitting exchanges also availa~e. call:
Rulll,497-5660.
~ AltSTOIWRIGHTON FAMltYYMCA offers
group exercise classes in aerobics, step aerobics,
muscle conditioning and spinning, I!le exciting new
group indoor cycling dass, free to members. Yoga,
karale, ballroom dancing and karate classes are
also offered fOf afee. Call: 782-3535.
~ USE ORAMA TO UN08lSTAND RElIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. AIIstoo CongregaOOmJ Churell
offers tIis v.OO<shop which includes an introduc
tion to acting, improvisation and theater games. No
acting experience reqUired. Free. Call: Da.d
RozewsI<i, 325-5531.
~ lEARN TO SKATE AT MOC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and Brightoo'Newtoo MDC Rinks. Ongoing:
Group iessons IOf ctOld"" and adulls, aU levels,
use figure or hockey skates. Aftemoon, ...n;ng
and weekend classes. 7-week series $751child. Cal:

FROM PAGE 9

of gold jewelry and a woman's
checkbook. Police arrested the man,
Gennaro A. Pirone, 24, of 56
Claybourne St. in Dorchester, and
charged him with breaking and
entering. An examination of 43
Orkney St. found two apartments
broken into and ransacked. Back at

EVENTS
~ PlANNING MEETING. Jacl<sorVMann
Community Center Theater, 500camb~ St,
AIIstoo. 1N3,7 p.m. The.Jacksonil.1ann complex
irMtes I!le oomroonity to aplaming meeting to<
I!le schooVcommunity Ringer ParI< playground.
Cal: Enen, 635-8409.
~ HARVEST CO-OPfRATIVE SUPERMARKET. 449
cambridge St, Alston. Ongoln9: Book discussion
groups. ,6JI are v.9oome, especiaIIf new members.
Cal: Hamah, 617-248-2430 Of 617-876-3657.
Thumlays: Free I11lMes in I!le Allston oommunity
room. Ongoing: Free I-.rtJaI dass education with
Mary Pat Palmer in I!le Native American tradition.
Cal: 617-524-5Jn. Ongoing: Yoga classes Iaught
17; veteran ilslructor LorelIa le.itz. Cal: 787-1416.

HEALTH
~ AllIANCE FOR lllE MENTAlLY Itl St
Elizabelll's MadicaI Center, 736 camblidQe St,
Briohtoo. Educa1iooalladrrinis1JatWe meeli>;js are
he'll 00 I!le 2nd Monday of eat!l month from 6
7:30 p.m. Family SlJpporl groups are held 00 I!le
3rd Monday of eaell montlIfrom 6-7:30 p.m., led
17; Ilartlara Courtr<y. Consumer SlJpport groups
fOf irIlMduais IiYil>I with ablain illness are he'll 00
I!le 4ltt Mooday of eat!l monlllfrom 6-7:30 p.m.,
led 17; Jane KwaJicIt Cal: Ben Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEAllll PROGRAMS FOR lllE ElDERLY
are offered 17; I!le City of Boston's Commission 00
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Circumcision decision

171 Milk Street, Suite 24 ! Boston, MA 02109

Sullivan
Thmeraf 3tome
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

617·782.2100
JWmenSuUwan

1"O\·t995
~ Rich3rd BSullivan

cumcised males. Eeinberg and others,
however, point to the siruation in
Europe, where only about 20 percent
of newbom boys are circumcised. No
reportS have been published showing
signiJicant increases in the occur
rence of infections, penilecancer,
cervical cancer or other medical
problems there.

Parents will remember, ofcourse,
that as with any surgical procedure,
circulT1Cision carries an element of
risk. Complications, though rare,
include bleeding, local infection and
the reinoval of an insufficient portion
of the foreskin.

Parents shooJd also know that pain
relief is available, even at the new
hom stage, in the Conn of local anes
thesia or in an analgesic cream. But
even this topic is debatable; while
Retik believes that the !rend toward
Jocal anesthesia will continue,
Feinberg has not seen much interest
in this practice among his patients or
colleagues. Administering local anes
thesia causes pain on its own, and
"using the cream can make important
landmarks on the skin difficult to
find," he says.

Circwncision early in life clearly
eliminates the slight risk that it might
be required later on, when the risKs
of surgery and recovery are much
greater. (The procedure is sometimes
reconunended for older maJes wbo
have phimosis, a rare problem in
which the foreskin canoot be retract
ed.)

Camps on either side of the issue
appear to have fonned, and not. with
in the medical community alone.
(References to support groups for
roon wbo seek to have their foreskins
"restored" abound on the Internet)

In light of conJlieting advice, what
are confused parents to do?

First, expectant parents shoukI
begin their research well in advance
of a child's birth. That way, they

CIRCUMCISION, page 21

of boys were being circulT1Cised at
birth.

Then, in an interesting twist for the
medical commwuty, the academy
issued a revised statement in March
1989 stating, "new evidence has sug
gested potential medical benefits"
from newhom circumcision as well
as "inherent disadvantages and
risks." The statement referred to srud
ies showing a decrease in the inci
dence of urinary tract infections in
circumcised infants. Not surprisingly,
the nUlT1ber of newborn boys under
going the procedwe began to rise.
Now experts say about 80 percent of
newborn boys are circumcised.

With the AAP's revised statement
carne a virtual uproar in the medical
cornmunity, which has been unable
to reach a consensus on the practice.
Aclear benefit of circumcising an
otherwise healthy newhom boy is the
prevention of urinary tract infection,
says Retik: ''The I(}. to 2O-fold
increase in urinary tract infections in
uncircumcised boys is well-docu
mented."

"The statistical significance [of the
benefit] is very small," counters Dr.
Bruce B. Feinberg, assistant profes
sor of obstelrics and gynecology at
HaIVard Medical School and
Brigham and Women's Hospital,
''because the occurrence of urinary
tract infection is only about I in
JO,lXXl:'

Similarly, while some studies
conclude that circUlT1Cision reduces
the incidence of sexually tnlnsmit
ted diseases, including HIV, others
soundly refute the theory. One such
study, which detennined that cervi
cal cancer was IT10re prevalent
among women with uncircUlT1cised
male partners, has been questioned
by many in the medical community.

Another considerntion is the pre
vention of cancer of the penis: Retik
notes that this cancer, though rare,
occurs abnost exclusively in uncir-

~.

·We Have Programs for Children 15 Months 1.09 Years
Old. New Programs for Infants (Starts January) .
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By Marya P. L Place
TAB Correspondent

Anyone wbo either has a new
born boy or is expecting one
faces the questions SUlTOlJnd

ing ciICum:ision: Is it necessary?
What are the risks? Are there proven
medical benefits in having it done?
When parents do their homewod<,
they soon discover thaI much of the
evidence 3nd expert advice is con
flicting.

CircuIncision is an elective proce
dure in which the foreskin, or pre
puce, of the penis is relT10ved surgi
cally. Neonatal circulT1Cision was first
introduced in Amelica in the late
ISOOs, responding to a range ofreli
gious, medical and social beliefs.
Some doctors suggested it was a pre
ventive or remedy for paralyses or
joint problems, and could be used in
the treatment ofepilepsy, chorea (a
nervous disorder) and cancer. Others
promoted circulT1Cision as a method
to cunail or eliminate male masturba
tion and thus a host of mcdical disor
ders then attributed to "rrlasturbatory
insanity."

In Judaism, the Iitual of circUlT1Ci
sion traces its origin in God's con
venant with Abrnham, as identified in
the Bible (Genesis 17). Ouistians
may also petfonn the practice, but do
not. see it as a mandate of their reli
gion. In other cultures, circumcision
is considered a rite initiating boys
into manhood.

Whatever the reason, by 1970,
neonatal circumcision had become
the most common surgery per
fonned in the United States - on
some 90 percent of newborn boys.
By that time, the practice was gen
erally considered good hygienic
practice. Circumcision makes it
easier to keep the glans clean, say
proponents, partly because there is
no foreskin to push back during
washing. Detractors argue that
proper penile hygiene can easily be
taught to little boys. (However, as
Ilene Ladd of Amherst exclaims, "I
can't even get my 3-year-{)ld to
wash his hands, let alone his
penisI")

'Things have changed a bit since
1970," says Dr. Alan B. Retik, chief
of w-ology at Children's Hospital in
Boston. Referring to three position
statements issued by the American
Academy of Pediatrics during the
1970s, Retik says that research
showed ''no valid medical indica
tions" for routinely petfonning cir
cumcision. As a result, the practice
declined over the next 20 years, so
that in 1989, only about 60 percent

No clear answers for
parents, physicians

A true copy.
Attest: Brigid Kenny, secretary.

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES

A1lston·Brighlon Tab, 116, 1/13, 1120198

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis·
siclO
December 19, 1997
In the foregoing petition, II is hereby OR·
DERED, that notice be given by the peti·
tioner to all f?8rsons interested that this
Committee Will on ~ednesday the 21 day
of JantJaI'( at 9:30 0 clock, A.M., consider
the eXpediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heand; said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petiticlO with this order of no
tice thereon in the A11s1onIBrighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of rOOOfd
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcei of land on which the building pro
posed to be erected for, or maintall1ed
as, a garage is to be or is si1ualed. Hear
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Bos1on, MA02118

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce

John Magee

Pam McNamara
P.O. Box 67 Allston, MA 02134

For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permll to private· pub·
lic - business - garage 85 cars stored in
frve buildings used as repair garages,
autobody shops, storage of auto parts
and general storage and also for a li
cense to use the land on which such
building or structure is/are or isfare to be
situated tor the KEEPiNG • STORAGE •
and SALE of: 1700Ggas in cars,
45Gparts el,84tires, 30 batteries
86Gmtroif, 390Gwaste mrt oil, SGwaste
trans oil, 26Gtrans f1, .146Gwast antifr.
42Gantifr, 11 G bfake fl, 33cans brake cl,
40cans carb el, 321bgrease, 8Grust
pene. 166(160z)aero.paint, 10Gpaint,
9Gpaint thin, 16Gwaste thin, 8G body f~~

er, 5G gun wash, 5G sol uteth, 4G prep
sol, 13(320z) cans rust proof., 1Gtint, 3G
fine body plastic, 25(320z)undercoat.
270Cuft argon, 204cuftacetylene. 271b
propane 226cutt oxygen. 6 oil burner
heat tanks ea hold 275G '2oil.l.650 G
oil & outside parking of 20 motor vehicles

Location olland 9·23 Griggs Street Ward
21

ONner of land 9·23 Griggs Street Realty
Trust Pam McNamara, Trustee
Address P.O. Box 67 Miston. MA02134

Dimensions of land: Ft. liont 258.50 Fl.
deep 146.93 Area sq. ft. 36.369

Number of buildings or structures on
land. the use of which requires land to be
licensed
Five (5) buildings

Manner of keeping
above ground tanks, drums, flammabe
storage cabinets

Aliston·Brighton Tab. 1/6, 1113, 1120198

9·23 GRIGGS STREET
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department

posed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Boston. MA 02116

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce

John Magee
A truil copy,
Aftest. Brigid Kenny. Secrelary.

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES

To place your legal
notice call

1-800-624-7355.

December 4 1997
BOSTON.

APPLICATION

1600·1616 SOlDIERS FIELD ROAD
LEGAL NOTICE

cm OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Uc:enses
Building Department

BOSTON.
NOVEMBER 131997

APPLICATION

LOW RATES
(617) 482-3800

Howard P. Speicher. attorney for
James P. Gamey, Trustee

Davis. Maim & D'Agostine, P.C.
One Boston Place. Boston, MA 02108

(617) 367·2500

City of Boston. In Pubtic Safety Commis·
sion
In the toregoing petition. rt is hereby OR·
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all persons interested that this
Commiffee Wiil on Wednesday the 21 day
of January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard; said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of no
tice thereon in the A1lstonlBrighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
'parcel of land on which the building pro-

To Gail Litchman of Boslon in said Coun
ty of Suffolk and to her heirs apparent or
presumptive and to the Massachusatts
Department of Menial Health

A pe!ition has been presented to said
Court alleging thai said Gail Utchman is a
mentalty ill person and praying that Wil·
liam E. Lilchman of Boston 10 the County
of Suffolk or some other suitable person
be appointed her guardian

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 2200., day of Jan·
uary 1998, the return day of this citation.

itness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es·
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 9th.,
day of December 1997.

Richard lanella
Register.

*H-IB Visas
*Permanent Residency

·Citizenship

lITCHMAN
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, SS.

CASE NO. 97P2616

U<. \1. '\011< ~.S

A1lston·Brighton Tab, 1/6/98

For the lawful use of the herein-<lescribed
building and other structure, appMcation is
hereby made for a permit to erect a busi
ness - garage- 46 vehicle repair garage &
storage and also for a license to use the
land on which such building or structure
islars or isfare to be situated for the
KEEPING • STORAGE • and SALE of:
920 gal. gasoline (46 bays x 20 gal. per
car tank/; 4 oil tanks @ 330 gal. of new
motor oi (1320 gaL); 4 tanks waste oil @
330 galltanl< (1320 gaL); 2 tanks waste oil
@ 750 galltank (1500 gal.); 1 tank anti·
freeze @ 275 11"1.; 86 cases motor oil.
ATF, and gear oil in one quart containers.
24 per case (516 gal.); 4 tanks acetylene
@ 220 culin (880 culin); 4 tanks oxygen
@ 220 wflO (880 culin).

LocaticlO of land 1600-1616 Soldiers Field
Road, Brig~ton, MA 02135 Wand 22

Owner of land James P. Gamey, Trustee
of Address 1600 Soldiers Field Road
Carco Realty Trust

Dinnensions of land: Ft. front 398.37 Ft.
deep East 415.31 West 333.01

Area sq. ft. 170,954

...Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed One

Manner of keeping see above for types
of containers; locations in following num
bered areas on plan, sheet A2, submitted
herewith; gasoline in service bays; waste
all, area 1~1; quart containers, areas 125
and 129; acetylene and oxygen, are..
135 and 135A
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Barbara Nelson

MUSCULAR THERAPY--

Dup T",.. r!r SW<dish MIUSI1ge fOr

NATURAL PAIN RELEIF'
STRESS REDUCTION

RELAXATION

l:Iigh qrut!ity, low COS! treatments in
arujXlllClUre and beriJaJ medicine..
To schedule appoiOlffiCllts al one
01 our two clinic tocalioos, call :<

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700

t'
1108 Owoo St. Newton' 617-332-6044

A 2 year, part time
Coreer Training Program

Incl. 250 hour c1iniad inten1shi~

required for certification as a
N.r.S. whole health educator.

Call /0' '0/0' (617) 267-0516
Uc, by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

N... Englao' School ofAcupuncture CIJNI(

34 O1e<alUISlreel, "'at""". MA021n
145 South Slreel, Booton MA 02111-0,,,...._--

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF WHOLE
HEALTH EDUCATION"

ew England School
o Acupuncture Clinic

ACUPUNCTURE

re~gious rile ofcircumcision. "II was
never aquestion," she says. "It·s a
tradition in my culture."

According to Jewish cusrom, when
her son was 8 days old he received
his name and was circumcised during
a traditional bris, or briJh miialL The
ceremony was perl'orrned in frOIl! of
family and friends by acertified prnc
titioner known as amalreL

"It was very humane," his mother
recalls. "The mohel bad provided Ull'

willl all the information we needed
about the procedure. The medical
questions weren't aconcern for us."

For olher parents, if the father is
circumcised, the baby is likely to be
as well.

Liz McCain. like many women,
left the decision up 10 her husband,
who quickty opted for circumcision.
"[My husband] was circumcised,"
he explains. "And thought it would

be odd for our son to look different. I
had a few qualms about the pain, 001
everyone althe hospital asslU'ed me
thai the second it's over, it's over and
that cenainly seemed to be the case:'

As science continues 10 evolve,
perl1aps the medical estab~shmenl
will provide a more definitive answer
10 the circumcision debalC. Until
then, parents muSI trusltheir own ,'"
reseamh, resources, and uttimalety,
instincts. 0

Massage Therapy
for Women

.Deep TISSUe 1nernpy • Acupressure
• Sports Massatoe * Maternity Massat,'e

• Craniosacral Work· Reiki

~
MARYLlNRUNALDI'lMT (617) 332-9tH

Call for introductory offer
Newton Centre Office. Gift Certificates

ClRCUMCISION, from page 20
won'l be forced ro make adecision
under lime constraints Of familial
pressure.

Ask your dOCIOf, midwife or pedia
bician aboUlthe very latest research
on circumcision. Of course, a great
deal "depends on how the infomla
tion is presented 10 the paret1lS,"

Feinberg says. Sometimes aphysi
cian's own bias carnes through in a
simple question such as, "You're
going to have him circumcised,
right?" or "You aren't circumcising
him, are you?" [f parents sense that
one way or the other is "the norm,"
they are ~kely 10 use that as the
deciding faeror, the social expeclation
or pressure riding above all else.

You may also want ro utilize a1ler
native sources of infonnalion such as
the librnry or Imemel. Review any
resources with acritical eye. consid
ering possible biases and agendas.

Talk with family members, other
parents and members of your reli
gious conununiLy to find out bow
others have made the circumcision
decision.

Finally, balance the medical, social
and religious infonnation with your
own emotional reaction.

Even before her son was born,
Lelth, like many Jewish mothers,
knew thal he would experience the

E SARA'S COOkiNq
Catering delicious meals customized

to your unique tastes
~ low Fat, low ~ V.g.~rian

Sugar, T.s1y 9 In Home -
&NuUitious Pr!p.ration 10

~ Macrobiotic IV" yOIr needs

NUTRITION &HEALTH

!'tease send your listings, at least two weeks
in advaoce, to: Tara Leonard, Parents &Kids
Edffor, TIle TAB, P.o. Box 9t12, Needham,
MA 02192.

children 5and up. Free. (617) 929-4523.
~ DOLL MAKING AT ARTBfAT 3-6 p.m.
Saturday, 3-5 p.m. Sunday. A(1bea~ 212A
Massachusetts Ave., Artington. Make and
dress dolls in various colors from natural
sheep's wool and oll1er materials. Drop-in
only. Wor1<shops take approximately 45 min
utes. fqJs 8 and older. S71chi1d includes all
materia/s. (781) 646-2200.

Sunday,Jan.18
~ JAPANESENEW,YEAR FESTIVAl 11 am.-4
p.m., The Children's Museum, 30D Congress
St, Boston. celebrate the year of the tiger! Make
rice cakes, play with traditional Japanese tops,
participate i1 alion dance and try your hand at
calligraphy. Free.with museum admission.
Wchildren 2-15; VIaduJ1s. (617) 42H855.

Professional
Massage Therapist

• Men and Women
• SWedlshfSpons,Massago $45/hr.

.RefJexxJlogy
• Aromas, Candles It Ofls

Lucille's Bqdy Shop
Easily Accessible kom Rt.128 &- Rt.9

893-1369
Mon.- Sat. 9-8

Monday, Jan. 19
~ DINOSAURS AT BARNES AND ND8lE 3:30
p.m., Bames and Noble, 170 Boylston St,
Chestnut Hi!!. Journey back in time to the land
of the dinosaurs! Great stories and playful pre
historic crafts. Free. (617) !*?5-7621.
~ CHIlDREN OF THE WORlD DOllS AT ARTBEAT
12-4 pm, Ar1lleat, 212A Massachuse!ls Ave.,
ArfOJlon. Geiebrate Martill.ull1er KiYJ's birII1day
I7t desi;Ti1g yot.r l1Ml 5fl:Il doIh dol i1 real
"IX!Olie ookxs." Drop-in rBi.W~ take
:woximarelt 45 ITiI1utes. Ages 8and (j(jer.

S71di1d irdudes;j rrn!eRlIs. (781) 646-2200.

Q.....-.........
Ziii

i~Ou

~ WARM UP WITH WOOL CRAfTS AT ARTBfAT
3-6 p.m. Saturday, 3-5 p.m. Sunday. Artbeat,
212A Massachusetts Ave., Artington. Learn
how tu tum natural sheep's wool into coIO<fu1
felt beads tu make jewelry and other projects.
Drop-in only. Wor1<shops take approximately
45 minutes. fqJs 8and older. $7/dild
includes all materia/s. (781) 646-2200.

Tuesday, Jan, 13
~ HAT CRAFTS AT THE NEWTON FllEE lIll1WlY
3:30 p.m., Newton Free Ubrary, 330 Homer
St, Newton centre. Children ages 6and up
make hat crafts based on Jan Brett's book
"The Hat.' Free. (617) 552-7160.

wednesday, Jan. 14
~ ASH TAlfli ATBARHESNIJ NOIIl.E 10:Ilam,
Barnes and Notje, 170 Bo\lSlOO St, ChesIIlJI HI.
Skny, slW/Y, f12if fish smres are the focus of
Story Tore AIImmIs, make acraft \Wh pImty
ofsparl<le! Free. (617)ili5-7621

saturday, Jan. 17
~ THESTDRY OF MARTIN LUTHER KING 10:30
am., Stephen E. Smith Hall, The John F.
Kennedy Ubrary and Museum, Columbia Point,
Bostm SIorytetIer Sumner McCIai1 bIirgs the
story of Dr. KiYJ vMdIy tu Ilfe from the pen;pec
tive of Dr. King's father, "Daddy KiYJ." Come
hear about the feeIilgs, hopes and dreams of
this great man and his woI1t Appropliate for

Sunday, Jan. 11
~ STORY SAlAD 10 1and 3p.m.,leven1ha"
Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St, Newton Centre. Eight popular chil
dren's boolc; come aIve on stage with 00$

tumes, dance and adelightful dose of sing
along! locludes 'Ira Sleeps lMlr." "Saeamy
Mini" and others VI peISOO. (617) ili5-5226.

SAM WANTED TO REDO
HIS LIVING ROOM.

HE FOUND Till! PERFECT COUCH.

Too BAD IT DIDN'T FIT
IN THE DOOR. "

Sam must selL

W\'I'\l:townooline.com/classifieds

.COMMUNITY

.~~~VEIt
_.townonllne,com

Sffnt bYe Aecbmtintg

MEET SAM

ou IO\~ community CIasslfieds. N<;w)'OU

can Buy ii, And it and Sell it online!
'iI'h<Ih<f )'OIl "" looking to sell furniture,
fin emplO)nte1lt vacancies, or rent your

apar1m<D1, use Community C1asslfiods or'fo>.n Onlin.
C1assilleds and gel the job done. Plus now you can
create an ad online and haw il appear online, fn
prinl or both!

Thursday, Jan. 8 - Thursday, Jan. 22
sabJrday, Jan. 10
~ THE FEAST OF KINGS 3p.m., The French
Ubrary and Cultural Center, 53 Martborough St,
Boston. Children of aM ages are invited to find
the !eve (bean) hidden in adeIedabIe puff pas
try and beoome king or queen for the day!
Videos, games and songs in French.
Reservations strongly recommended. S6'adu!ts;
$3!children and members. (617) 26&4351.
~ THE NEEDHAM CHILDREN'S MUSEUM GRAND
OPENING 10 a.m., Needham Children's
Museum, 460 Hi!!~rJe Ave., Needham. Come
celebrate the culmination of II1ree years of hard
wort<! Interactive exhibits, displays and creative
activities help children learn about weather,
music, science and nature. For ages 2to 10.
$&'person. Children W1der 1are free. (78t)
455-8114.
~ SCIENCE ODYSSEY SATURDAYAT THE MUSE
UM OF SCIENCE 9a.m.-5 p.m.. Museum of
Science, Science PaI1l, Boston. Interactive
medidne, astronomy and Iffe SCience stations,
sneak previews of the new PBS series, "A
ScIence Odyssey.' Free with museum admis
sion. $9Iadults; S71children and seniors. (617)
723-2500.
~ AT HOME IN THE WORlD PARTlClPATDRY
THEATER 2:15-3:45 p.m., The Children's
Museum, 30D Coogress St., Boston. This
mll'M;l pertormance explores new and lami
iar meanings of home. Travet wiII1 us as we
make stops at the museum's Japanese House,
Native American wetu, Grandparents' House
and oll1er cuffural exhibits. Free with museum
admission. $6/children 2-15; $7/adults. Gall for
additional pertOffilance times. (617) 42H855.
~ LILY COMES TO BAIlNESANO HOBlf 11
a.m., Barnes and Noble, 170 Boylston St,
Chestnut HilL Come meel our favorite mouse,
UIy, from Kevin Henkes' "Uty and the Purple
Ptastic Purse." Then make aspecial crall. Free.
(617) ili5-7621.

r-1---0--0-------i a;a.J661
1$. off Bread & Circus I
: wIth thIs coupon and a WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

$10.00 purchase BrightonIDrookllne
I Explrea1f31198. One c:ouPon per purctlas8. 15 Washington Street. I
I _al~~=,Brightononly. Brighton, MA 617-738-8187 I

~----------------------~
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the legislation, said it is specifically
aimed at a section of the 1962 law
that provides the Boston Police
Commi ioner with management
rights over the government,' adminis
tration, disposition and discipline of
the Police Department and the police
force. He said the 1962 statute also
authorizes the commissioner to
make rules and regulations needed
for the efficiency of police services.
He added, though, that the commis
sioner is obligated to use the power
afforded by the statute judiciously.

Tyler said that because this law is
aimed just at Boston's police com
missioner, it should have been initi
ated as a home rule petition.

"[Theoretically] because of the
language of the bill, which refers to
'police commissioners' of any
municipality, it could apply to
Springfield and Cambridge, which
have police commissioners," lYler
said "[But in practice] it only
applies to Boston because neither
the Springfield nor the Cambridge
police commissioner currently has
the same power as the Boston police
commissioner. In fact, until the third
reading in the Senate, the bill was
written to only apply to the Boston
police commissioner. Because of
that the city may decide to challenge
this in court if it becomes law."

According to Cambridge City
Manager Robert Healy, the legisla
tion has more of a symbolic impact.
He said it is not as legally con
straining in Cambridge as it is in
Boston.

''It doesn't have any real signifi
"cant legal impact because we have
been bound by collective bargaining
laws," said Healy.

That's exactly why union repre
sentatives say thi legislation is
important, because it will force the
Boston police commissioner to
honor the same collective bargain
ing laws. 0

ber Senate passed it on a voice vote
- because this is an election year.
Many legislators, especially those
in the suburbs who have nothing to
gain by siding with the Menino
administration, would rather court,

" not anger, the labor vote.
State Rep. Byron Rushing (D

Boston), who backs Evans and
Menino, said it is up to the
Democrats who support the Menino
administration tQ convince other
Democrats that public safety would
be jeopardized if the Legislature
overrides the governor's veto.

"And it's up to Paul Cellucci to
convince Republicans that it really
doesn't matter how they vote
because even if they support this
legislation they're never going to
get the support of organized labor."

But state Reps. Kevin Honan (D
Boston) and Steven Tolman (D
Boston) say this bill is not about
public safety at all. It is, they say, a
labor issue. And it is about negotiat
ing a contract in good faith and liv
ing up to the agreements made in
that contract.

"This is a controversial and
emotional issue, but I don't agree
it's a public safety issue because
police officers are sworn to uphold
public safety," Honan said.
"Legislators are not microman
agers. We're not telling municipal
ities how to run their police force.
This was a labor vote. If we
thought public safety was at risk,
we wouldn't have done this.
[Fighting this law] shows a com
plete lack of respect for police
officers who are working in high
crime neighborhoods and are
responsible for the drop in crime.
New York has similar legislation
and the public safety of that city
has not been jeopardized."

Samuel Tyler, president of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
a city watchdog agency that opposes

of Beacon Hill legislators.
At the meeting, Evans also said,

'''This is about how we manage and
organize the department, not [about]
benefits."

Barry, however, provided The
TAB with documentation showing
that Evans has used his statutory
powers on at least 16 occasions
over the past four years to make
changes in sick and injury leave
policies, changes in hours of work,
changes in distribution of overtime,
changes in the way officers access
personal days and other areas, all of
which are "mandatory subjects of
bargaining" under the state's collec
tive bargaining laws, Barry said.

'''This list only scratches the sur
face," Bany said. ''The city and the
commissioner raise the issue of his
statutory powers on an almost daily
basis in order to avoid contractual
obligations that they agreed to."

Evans defends his actions, saying
that he is often "handcuffed" by lan
guage in the contracts because they
are negotiated by the city, not the
department.

"Right now all an officer has to
do is say I want to take a personal
day," Evans said. ''What would hap
pen if all the officers on the [night]
shift decided they wanted to take off
on New Year's Eve? Then all the
officers on the day shift would ha~e
to stay on. That wouldn't be fair and
it would jeopardize public safety.
There should have been language in
the contract that said I [had [mal
approval] but there isn't."

As lawmakers get back to work
on Beacon Hill this week, Evans
and Menino will be working over
time to persuade the necessary one
third to sustain the governor's veto.
But friend and foe alike say the
commissioner and the mayor face
an uphill battle - particularly in
the 160-member House, which
passed the bill 137-11; the 4O-mem-.

As the state Legislature convenes its new session this week, Boston Police Co~oner Paul Evans will try to convince legislators to sustain acting Gov. Paul CeUucci's veto of a
bill that be says wouletstrip him of 1m authority to properly manage the Boston Police Department.

able to assign the people I wanted to
the new units," Evans said.

'Handcutled' by
contract language

Community policing, too, would
suffer if this bill became law, Evans
said. As in the case of the decentral
ization of the drug unit, Evans said
he would not have been able to
assign the officeN he wanted to be
part of the Community Policing
units in each district.

"Now we can pick the officers
we thought would be best, but the
union wanted us to assign officers
based on the hours of overtime they
had accumulated - the officer with
the lowest amount of overtime
would be assigned. So each time
there was a community meeting, a
different officer would be assigned.
There would be no continuity that
way." .

But Ron MacGillivrary, vice pres
ident of the Boston Police
Patrolmen's Association, disagrees
with Evans.

"Community Policing is what
every police officer does on a daily
basis and ... the concept is ...
embraced by the membership,"
MacGillivrary wrote in a column in
the Pax Centurion, the newspaper of
the BPPA. ''If and when this bill is
passed, the Commissioner ... can still
[under the state's collective bargain
ing law] make any number of
Community Service Officers as he
wishes, in as timely a manner as he
desires and place them in accordance
with the needs of the department."

In addition, Evans, in a meeting
with the Community Newspaper
Co. Editorial Council, said that he
tried to negotiate a compromise on
the issue of his managerial abilities
with the union, but was refused.
That's true, but Evans added that he
only decided to compromise after he
realized he did not have the support
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Police clash with mayor, commissioner over labor bill
POLICE, from page 1
agreements if he believe it is in the
interest of public safety to do so.

Evans, as well as Menino, argued
that the legislation would cripple the
commis ioner's abjlity to launch
new public safety initiatives, and
that it would not be in the be t inter
ests of people who live or work in
'" e city. But union officials say it's a
labor issue, pure and simple. They
say the commissioner should live up
to the agreements in their contracts.

Union representatives of the Bo ton
Police Patrolmen's Association, which
has been working without a contract
for the past 18 months - as well as
the department's three other unions
representing detectives, detective supe
riors and superior officers - maintain
that the bill would only limit the com
missioner's authority in the areas of
wages. hours and working conditions.
The union said that according to previ
ous rulings of the Mal sachusetts Labor
Commission, Evans would till retain
managerial control of the 2,200-mem
ber department

"The mayor and the comrni sion
er have been deliberately deceiving

'the public by blatantly mi repre- .
senting the facts about the legisla
tion, which i merely de igned to
hold them to their word and to the
contract they agreed to and igned,"
said James Barry, the BPPA' leg
islative liaison. "Boston officers
have been deprived of the benefit of
the bargaining agreement that they
spent years negotiating with the
city. Is that fair to the officers who
made the city of Boston a national
model for crime fighting? [We only
want] Boston police officers to
have the basic bargaining rights that
every other police officer in the
commonwealth enjoys."

But the question remains: If the
department has been successful at
fighting crime on Evans' watch, why
change the way things work now?

The answer, according to union
officials, is that citizens will not
only be assured that the police on
the beat will still protect them and
keep their neighborhoods safe,
they will also know that the city
is keeping the promises it has
made to the men and women who

.. ' would give up their lives to
defend public safety.

The commissioner said if this bill
becomes law, he will no longer have
the ability to assign, deploy and man
age his agency. He also said there is

w. a direct correlation between his abili
ty to manage the department unfet
tered and the drop in crime the city
has enjoyed in the past several years.

"This is a dangerous piece of leg
islation. If this bill had been in effect
when I decentralized the drug con
trol unit, I would not have been able
to do it," he said. ''I would have had
to sit down with four wrions and
negotiate it. And if we could not
reach a compromise, an arbitrator
would then be making decisions
arout managing the department."

Last week Evans admitted that
even if the bill had been in place he
would have still had the power to
decentralize the unit and create drug
units at different police districts in
the city. However, he would have
had to bargain with the union over
which officers to assign to each new
unit, Bany said. Under their con
tract, officers are assigned duties
according to seniority, Barry said.

"I could have decentralized the
drug unit, but I wouldn't have been
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Abortion clinic buffer zone legislation to be filed
BUFFER, from page 1
free. unfettered access to constitu
tionally protected services." Nichols
added.

For two years. a group of law
makers. including Demakis. Rep.
Ellen Story (D-Amherst). Sen.
Susan Fargo (D-Lincoln). Sen. Lois
Pines (D-Newton). representatives
from the attorney general's office,
Boston and BrooIdine officials, and
members of local unions have met
to draft the legislation.

"We're trying to achieve a proper
balance between Fmt Amendment
rights and the right to privacy."

Demakis said.
Operation Rescue President

WiUiam Colter said he was not
aware of the pending legislation.
but said Operation Rescue mem
bers are often within 25 feet of
clinic entrances in order to reach
patients as they enter the building.
The buffer zone would impede
their effectiveness. he said. espe
cially at Repro Associates at 1287
Beacon St. in Coolidge Comer.
Brooldine. where there is not
much room between the entryway
and the street. Operation Rescue
demonstrates in front of Repro

Associates at least four times per
week. Cotter said.

"I do not think it would be a good
thing ... If you're down the street
25 feet you'd just he in front of
someone else's door," he said.

Pubijc safety would be improved
by reducing tile congestion in front
of entryways that can, and has,
erupted into assaults. said Brooidine
Police Olief Daniel O·Leary. who is
in favor of the bill.

"From the problems we've had
with managing demonstrations. a lot
of it takes place right at the
entrances of the clinics. This law

wiU keep both sides away from the
clinics and allow the people who
want the services to get into the
clinic safely." O'Leary said.

Even though Planned Parenthood
moved from Brooldine to Allston
last fall. Brooldine police continue
to get complaints about demonstra
tors on a regular basis. largely from
pedestrians just trying to walk by
the Repro clinic. said O·Leary. Calls
also come in occasionally when a
prayer group meets one Saturday
per month in from of another clinic
on Boylston Street in Brookline. he
added.

Allston-Brighton District 14
Community Service Officer Steve
Law said that although there have
been people demonstrating at
Planned Parenthood's new facility
in Allston. there have been no
problems.

"We haven't had to station any
officers there." Law said. "It's more
of a question of US monitoring It.
situation."

Law said he was unaware of the
proposed buffer-zone legislation. 0

U\B StaffWriter linda Rosencrance
also reportedfor this story.

i
I

trying to enter clinics are frighlet:1d
and disturbed by the pro-life tactics.
which include sbouting "murderer"
and other such remarks in their
direction.

"Most of the women going in are
afraid," said 'liYe Fasolo. who is also
a clinic escort. 'The main thing is
that they just want to be left alone."

"We get pushed around a lot."
added Fagan.

In addition to remembering the
need for vigilance in protecting
women's reproductive health,
activists at the rnlIy moumed the
loss of two women who were
killed. as AnlCrican Civil Liberties
Union lawyer Sarah Wunsch put i~

"simply for going to work."
"Shannon was an ideal col

league," said Sarah Rochemalhdi.
who worked at the 1033 Beacon Sl.
clinic with Lowney at the time of
the murders. "For Ole. she was an
ideal daughter figure:'

The day before the rally.
Lowney' murder was remembered
by a real estate company that ha_
bought the building where she was
killed. Aplaque that bears
Lowney's name has been placed at
the site of the former clinic. along
with a quotation by a women's
rights activist. The quotation from a
1975 speech by Helen Douglas
Graham reads: "Character isn't
inherited. One builds it daily by the
way one thinks and acts, thought by
thought. action by action. If one lets
fear or hate or anger take possession
of their mind, they become self
forged chains:' 0

not changed dramatically since the
Salvi shootings. Cotter said. Abus
filled with area churchgoers who
used to gather in front of clinics for
prayer meetings no longer makes
regular visit.s. but the pro-life
movemeOl otherwise conducts
itself in the same manner it did
before Salvi's rampage. he said.

'1lJe inflammatory element is
not Operation Rescue." said COller.
"We're simply telling the truth
about abortion. Its propagalors mId
practitioners refuse to admit that."

Although Cotter said he does not
support Salvi's acts of murder. he
said that he can underslllnd why the
abortion of unbom children can
provoke an extreme response.

"After Susan Smith drowned her
children. we can understand why a
lynch mob gathered, without con
doning i~" said Cotter. ''Whenever
that kind of innocence is shanered.

, it is intrinsically a provocation to
further violence ... One doesn't
have to approve to understand
what's going on."

Abortion rights advocates at last
Thesday night's rnlIy said the mur
ders were a call to arms (0 protect
women's reproductive health.

"It was definitely a wake-up call
and we need to remember what
happened:' said Nancy Deutsch.
chairman of Massachusetts NOW's
Reproductive Rights Task Force.

Jennifer Fagan. a Brookline resi
dent who volunteered as a clinic
escort for the Brookline clinic
access team in the wake of Salvi's
killings. said many of the women

The intention is to reduce harass
ment and the threat of violence.

State Sen. Cheryl Jacques (0
Needham). who is aco-sponsor of
the legislation, said the bill has sever
aIlegal precedents, including 1lle<I

sures that keep campaigners from
handing out literature within 100 feet
ofa polling place on election days,

"This bill strikes a good balance
hetween people's right DOl to be
intimidated and free speech."
Jacques said in a telephone inter
view. "Your right to speak freely
ends where other people's right to
be safe begins."

Operation Rescue President
William Cotter. on the other hand,
said such a bill. if passed, will dra
matically impede his organization's
effectiveness in saving the lives of
unborn children. Such a measure
would also violate hi~ group's right
to free speech, he said.

"When we're out in front of an
abortion clinic. we're trying to make
a one-on-ooe contact with people,"
said Colter. "Being put outside ofa
zone. we would lose that ability."

Colter also said that his organiza
tion regularly celebrates the birth
days of children who are born due
to intervention efforts with preg
nant women outside clinics. The
children, he said. would have other-
wise been lost to abonion. .

"We do see women who are
turned around and we do see babies
being bom." said COller. "When we
hold a baby shower. these sorts of
things are seU·-evi<!ent."

Operation Rescue's tactics have

~

~
~
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Pro<boice marchers tal« their vigil from Government Center wthe State House 011

Dec..lO wIIlIlTk the third annh·.""ry ofJolm Sahi'ssbootingsproe at two Brookline
abor1ioo ctinics.

By Jeremy Pawloski repudiated Salvi's ",:tions, many of
TAB Staff Writer the women who attended last

Three years have passed since week's vigil said that the anti-abor-
John Salvi murdered tion activists have nonetheless
Shannon Lowney and Lee established a climate of intimidation

Ann Nichols in the waiting areas of and violence outside the clinics.
two Brooidine reproductive cijnics. ··Protesters continue to gather
Since then. security measures at outside the clinics and intimidate
abonion clinics throughout the city the clients." Cheryl Garrity. presi-
have been stepped up. with metal dent of the Massachusetts chapter
detectors. pat frisks mK! bulletproof of the National Organization for
glass becoming standard features of Women. s<~id in an interview
reproductive health care. moments before the start of the

But local pro-choice activists rnlIy. '1lJey have tried to distance
who gathered at a Dec. 30 candle- themselves from the clinic vio-
light vigil and procession at Ience. but unfortunately they are
Government Center in downtown participants in that violence."
BOS/on to marl< the slayings say the Carrie Arseneaul~ a nurse and
shooliDg sptte bas left indelible abortion-rights activist, told the
scars - namely. that women are on audience that she was struck in the
constanl guard for violence when jaw with a IT£I3I cane outside a
they visit clinics. BrooIdine clinic. and that she fears

"For those of us who are galh- more violence will be perpetrated
ered here. life is divided into hefore against women who go near facili-
and after the shoolings," abortion ties that perform abortions.
rights activist John MacDowell told '1lJe first thing I heard was the
the crowd. sound of breaking glass in my

'1l\is is very important." Heather mouth. as my bollOm teeth were
Stockwell. 25. of Roxbury. who crushed up into my jaw."
joined about 50 other activists in Arseneault said in recounting her
freezing temperatures for the vigil's aoack at a rally three year.; ago.
march to the State House. said in "Not only have I seen [pro-lifers]
an interview. "Every year I think continue their violence. but they've
about this and how I used 10 think [ . actually become more aggressive."
was safe." On the same day abortion-rights

In the years since the shootings, activists were chanting slogans and
abortion foes have continued to waving placards. slate legislators
make their presence felt at facilities were taking practical steps to
such as the new Planned ensure violeOl acts against women
Parenthood cijnic at 1055 are nOl committed at or near c1in-
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston and ics. A 6i11 sponsored by state Rep.
Repro Associates in the Cooijdge Paul Demakis (D-Back Bay) calls
Comer section ofBrookline. And for the creation of a 25-foot buffer
although the pro-life movenlCnr has zone around reproductive clinics.

The two sides of
creating a buffer zone
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Dive in. 1

Some expressions used by real estate agents are
p<tlty old In "" they c:ooId date bock '" iIIe d2ys
of the ancient Romans., wben coodomioiums were a
hot new way 10 own real es131t.

So...are these frequently heard sayings still true?
"The Ihree most important things in real estate

art lotoliDII. location, locariOll."
nat's frequently lrUC. Homes in desifabk rom·

munities and ocigbborboods sell (01" mort because
1Iw's where mosI people want to live. And those

There's 108 channels of choice. And over
•

half are available from just $1.95 each.

TRUE OR
FALSE?

Kate
Brasco

78-Z8888
www.cablevision-boston.com

Call for special savings on connection.

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.

areas often have better schools,libraries. and police
and fire services.

~T1re first offer is tire bLft offer."
That's true more often than not. When a house

goes on the market. there's apool of buyers available
""to are alrtady looking at homes:. They cbcc:k 0111

DeW listings quickly and will present their bffer
$OOD. In slow markelS, if the rtrSt offer is rejected,
tbe seller may have to wait a long time for another.

"Don '/ mauyour home aone-(lwner houje.~

That, too, is usually good advice. Aone-owner
bouse has been altered iII 1 way thai sirays 100 far
from 1he geoenlly ""PIe<! oonn. A=11_.11
and trickling pool in !be living room may be an
owner's bean's desire-but when it's time 10 sell,
most people would like something less damp.

On iIIe oilier band iIIe'" probably sorn<horIy
out tbert wbo would love sucb a home. People arc
all differeDl-and so art homes. ThaI's Vttat makes
real estate so intertsling!

Katt BfOW) it a PrifICipal RiG/lor at CENTVRY 11

S/lalu"ut~itJ ill Brig/110ft. IfytJ11ll111't a qunJiotr Oft a

hal isunt rdoltJ~ « Ifffli tUJUklIt«, (ll/j falt til

117·1111.

For old furniture,
rugs, collectibles,

musical instruments, etc.

- One piece or
entire estates -

Call Tom or Dan
@ (617) 822-1913

beeper (617) 882-7309'

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

•MONUMENTS· MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAl MAll PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN

923-8866

ADAMANT
MOVERS

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY

1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You 'Il want us to move
you again and again!"

-24 HR.! 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

CALL US FOR

, A NEW G ENE RAT ION 0 F CAB.L E FREE
ESTIMATESI

1-888-822-5900
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